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Under Consideration 

Covered Arena 
At illiamsburg? 

five-Man 
Committee 
Appointed 

Building of an ice arena or a 
Community Centre has advanced 
past the "talk" stage at Williams
burg. For the past several months 
there has been .a move ·underway 
to investigate the possibility of 
erecting such a building to serve 
the needs of Williamsburg and 
district, but no definite action had 
been undertaken. 

First in a series of steps taken 
in such an undertaking was made 
last Thursday evening when 30 in
terested citizens of the village at
tended a special meeting to deal 

To make preliminary investiga
tion the following five-man com
mittee was appointed: Donald Kyle 
reeve of the township; Hubert Cas
selman, Ray Casselman, Ramon . 
Casselman and D. L. Hess. 

Special Provincial Dairy 
Committee Appointments· 
Include Winchester Men 

Two well-known Winchester men 
have been appointed to a special 
inter-provincial committee to dis
cuss milk marketing problems com-

1, mon to the dairy industry of On
tario and Quebec. 

l 
, Appointed to the committee 

J. were Orvil Guy, first vice presi
dent of the Ontario Concentrated 
Milk Producers' Association, for 
the producers, and Sam Ault, pres
ident of Ault Milk Products Lim
ited, for the processors. 

conditions of sale and pricing of 
milk to distributors and processors 
in both provinces were not simi
lar, competition might develop 
which would be detrimental to the 
dairy industry. Both provinces, he 
said, can benefit through co-ordin-
ation and co-operation. · 

The Ontario committee has al
ready met, with the first inter
provincial meeting to take place 
within the next few days. 

. with the feasibility of such a pro
ject. Hubert Cassehnan was named 
acting chairman of the meeting, 
and Doug. Barc1ay was appointed 
secretary. 

Suggestions were put forth as to 
the size of rink the committee 
should consider and it was unani
mous that if the project went 
ahead the building should be able 
to accommodate an ice surface 
measuring 80 by 180 feet. Provi
sion would have to be made in the 
building, the meeting said, for 
the addition of perhaps three rows 
of seats to be added at a future 
date. 

Another meeting will be held as 
soon as the committee appointed 
gathers sufficient information. 
Williamsburg is an active sports 
town and has an industrious minor 
hockey organization. There is quite 
a warm feeling in the village to
wards the rink, and the meeting 
was held to determine if such a 
move would receive the backing 
of the people and if the project 
would be financially feasible. 

Birthdays 
Begorra, it's the 17th of Ire

land this Sunday, March 17. 
Time for the wearing of the 
green for all good citizens of 
Irish stock - and others. 

Actual announcement of the 
committte was made in the On
tario Legislature by Hon. William 
A. Stewart, Minister of Agricul
ture. The committee appointments, 
however, were made by the respec-

S. J. Berry Gets 
High Education 
Post At T oronf o Elaine Cooke Captures 

lower Ottawa Valley 
Carnival Queen Title 

Elaine Cooke, an employee of 
Carleton County courthouse and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Cooke, of Metcalfe, beat out eight 
other contestants to win the Miss 
Lower Ottawa Valley Crown at 
Metcalfe last Wednesday night. 
Choosing of the Lower Ottawa 
Valley Carnival Queen highlighted 
the annual Metcalfe Lions Winter 
Carnival which this year drew a 
large crowd of more than 800 to 
Osgoode Township Community 
Cenh:e. 

With ,all contestants having won 
district Carnival Queen contests 
earlier .this year, Judges Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Kelly and Mr. and Mrs. 

by Theo Robinson of South Moun- RACE EVENTS 
tain, winner of the 1962 contest. In the race events the following 

Dan Kelly is well known as a ·,vere winners: Boys, six and under, 
sports commentator on CBOT Carl Mattice; girls, seven to nine, 
while Miss Boucher is the chore- Debbie Stanley; boys, seven to 
ographer 'for the Ottawa Rough nine, Bob Woods; girls, 10 . to 12 
Riders majorettes. Mrs. Karen Marilyn Hill; boys, 10 to 12, Larry 
Bell .appears on CJOH. Robinson; girls, 13 to 15, Elizabeth 

Other corttestants were: Marion Rowan; boys, 13 to 15, Bill Wilson; 
Cooke, Hallville; Lynn Harris. girls, 16 and over, Judy Rombough; 
South Mountain; Sandra Ford, boys, 16 and over, John Martel.· 
Russell; Lorraine McBride, North Other attractions on the enter
Gower, and Mary Campbell for taining program included an ex
Carleton Junior Farmers. hibition of figure skating by mem, 

Other .feature attraction at the ·bers or the Ottawa Minto Club, and 
Carnival ·this year was a Chariot a High School Skating Drill from 
raee, appreciated mostly by the .Osgoode Township High School. 
fans ano contestants because of the Carnival Committee was com-

---- -------- -- unusual veliicles used for the race. posed of Eri·c MacDonald, Harold Lower 'Ott.-wa Valley Carnival ,.,. f th f 
,, mners o e race came rom Co\van, Gordon Boland, Fred Over-Queen 'Elaine Cooke ·is shown in K t ·11 L" Cl b 'th th 
em_p vi e ·10ns u ,_ WI O er dulve and Joe Rowan. above ·pho"to . . More pietur-es on entries from Russell L10ns, Greely . 

Page 2.-Press Photo ·by Jim Commuriity Club, l'l'Jetcalfe Lions _ Masters of Ceremonies were Jas. 
Rowan. and Metcalfe Ladies' Curling Club. Rowan and Lee Nolan. 

Chet Bell and Miss Annabell Bou
cher, all of Ottawa, said they had 
a difficult time in picking .the 
winner. However, when the mark
ing was finished Miss Cooke had 
come out as winner, closely fol
lowed by Linda James, earlier 
crowned Winchester lUO Club Car
nival Queen, and Myra Millar, 
Vernou Carnival Queen. The offi
cial cr1X-vning ceremony was made 

COSTUME WfNNERS 

Winner of the costume events 
were: Children, rive and under. 
Geoffrey -Porteous; six to eight, 
Dana Fora; nine to 12, Doreen 
Stanley; 13 to 15, Judy Phillips; 
16 and over, Muriel Woods. Young
est in costume, Geoffrey Robert
son, with l\lTs, Elwood Craig win
ning the prize for the oldest per
son in costume - over 39. 

Grenville - Dundas 
PC Campaign 
In High. Gear 

Grenville - Dundas Progressive PC campaign meetings. 
Conservative Association headquar- Thursday, March 14-Prescott 
ters has released a list of dates Centre Ward, Parish Hall, 8 to 10 
and places for campaign meetings. 
The meetings, as the list indicates, 
will be held in all sections of the 
riding to allow Mrs. Jean Cassel
man, PC candidate, to meet as 
many people as possible. 

The Hon . Fred M. Cass, Ontario 
Attorney General and MLA for the 
riding, will be present at most of 
t he meetings, t he release said. 
Several of the meetings will also 
have outstanding guest speakers, 
and i t is also expected that re
freshments will be served at most 

p.m. 
Saturday, March 16 - Prescott, 

St. Mark's School, 8 to 10 p.m. 
Speaker: Fern Guignon. 

Monday, March 18 - Cardinal 
Town Hall, 8.00 p.m. Speaker: 
Hon. Dick Bell. 

Tuesday, March 19- Maynard In
stitute Hall, 8 to 10 p.m. 
' Friday, March 22 - Pr escott 
North Ward, Boundary St. School, 
8 to 10 p.m. 
Monday, March 25-Prescott West 

Ward, Oddfellow's Hall, 8-10 p.m. 
of "Meet the Candidate" meetings. Tuesday, March 26 - Iroquois 

It was suggested by Raymond 
McIntosh that all sources, particu
larly revenue, be investigated to 
determine primarily what could 
be expected in the w,ay of Federal 
and government grants. It was also 
felt that investigation should be 
made to determine if there were 
any groups interested in raising 
funds for the project. 

Community Centre Finishes 
Winier Season This Saturday 

With hockey nearly finished and skating enthusiasm 
giv.ing way to more Springlike tHings, Winchester Commun
ity Centre will dose for the winter season this Saturday 
night, March 16fh. ' · 

In making the announcement the Community Centre 
said that weather conditions from this point on were not 
dependable. Combined with the lack of hockey interest this 
year, the rink will be dosed on Saturday. 

Although the rink has stayed open for a longer period 
during winters when hockey play-offs were drawing large 
crowds, the middle of March is, on the average, the closing 
date. 

The Community Centre Board hopes that there will 
be a brisk program of summer events at the Community 
Centre. 

If some of your friends are 
acting a little more enthusiastic 
this Sunday it is probably be
cause they are celebrating St. 
Patrick's Day anniversaries. 

Although The Press has, in 
no way, a complete list of 17th 
of March birthdays, the news
paper is aware that the follow
ing will mark anniversaries with 
the best of the Irish this Sun
day. 

Bob Summers, Ottawa, for
merly of Winchester; Frank 
Acres and Carolyn Lewis, of 
Vernon; Ronnie Freeland, Dor
othy Willard, Don Casselman, 
Bill Hitsman, Mrs. Arnold Duke
low, Mrs. Robert Vice, Marilyn 
Wright, all of Winchester, and 
Press Staff member Ray Larsen 
of Williamsburg. 

And marking their 48th wed
ding anniversary quietly at home 
this Sunday will be well known 
Winchester and district couple, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Craig. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Craig, to the 
others mentioned and to all cele
brating St. Patrick's Day anni
versaries The Press extends 
heartiest congratulations. 

. f Town Hall, 8-10 p.m. 
Following is the official hst ° Friday, March 29 - Chesterville An a.m. Greeting for 1he PM 

ON THE JOB 

+ 
Legion Hall, 8-10 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 2-Prescott, East 
Ward, St. Mark's School, 8-10 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 3-Williams
burg Odd Fellows' Hall, 8-10 p.m. 

Thursday, April 4-Kemptville, 
Leslie Hall, 8-10 p.m. Speaker: 
Grant Campbell. 

Saturday, April 6- Winchester, 
Masonic Temple, 8-10 p.m. 

Prime Minister John G. Dief
enbaker is creating a hectic pace 
on the hustings and is drawing 
large crowds wherever he ·ap
pear s. Saturday morning the 
PM made an unexepected and 
unscheduled stop at Morrisburg 
in Tory Grenville--Dundas and 
despite the early hour he was 
greeted by an enthusiastic crowd 

of more than 250 Morrisburg 
and district Conser vatives. In 
the above pict ur e Mr. ' Diefen
baker is shown being greeted by 
Tory stalwart G. William Gorrell 
and Morrisburg Reeve Dain Con
nor s. 

While in Morrisburg the 
PM went out of his way to per
sonally gr eet practically every-

one who had come out to see 
him. Hot coffee and doughnuts 
wer e served in , the CNR station 
to Mr . Diefenbaker and his party 
as well as the contingent of 
press r eporters on the campaign 
tr ail with Mr. Diefenbaker . 

The night befor e the PM had 
addressed a capacity audience in 

Belleville and the stop was made 
at Morrisburg to enable h im to 
be transported by private limou
sine, via Highway 31 through 
Winchfster, to his Sussex Drive· 
Home ln Ottawa where he rested 
up befor e star ting out for Que
bec and the Marit imes on Mon
day.-Press Photo by Smith. 

tive organizations. Emerson Farns
worth of Huntsville will represent 
the Ontario Whole Milk Producers' 
League, and K. E. Gordon, Ontario . 
Milk Distributors. 

Making the announcement, Mr. 
Stewart said that the appointment 
of the committee marked a mile
stone in Ontario-Quebec co-opera
tion, and added that he was con
fident the co-operation between 
the two provinces will accomplish 
much for the benefit of the agri
cultural economy. 

Prime purpose of the committee 
is to exercise a more sensible con
trol on the output of milk, a bet
ter price for milk producers and, 
generally, better marketing condi
tions for all concerned. 

A special dairy committee which 
would concern itself with all 
phases of the dairy industry was 
appointed earlier in Quebec. The 
output of the two provinces is ap
proximately the same, accounting 
for about seventy per cent. of the 
gross national output. 

The committee, in studying mar
kets and control, will also deal 
with proposed advertising for the 
dairy industry and all phases 
which should bring better results 
to dairy farmers and processors in 
the province. 

Mr. Stewart said that there was 
no doubt that. the province of 
Quebec was desirous of stabilizing 
and strengthening their dairy in
dustry, as is the case in Ontario. 
There was r ealization that unless 

Stanley J. Berry, 38, Principal 
of Northmount Junior High 
School, has been appointed As• 
sistant Superintendent of Secon
dary Schools for North York. 

A native of South Mountain, Mr. 
Berry taught at Hallville Contin
uation School prior to going to 
North York in 1954. Subsequent• 
ly, he was Head of the History 
Department at Bathurst Heights 
Secondary School, and later Vice 
Principal of Beverley Heights Jun
ior High School. 

An Honours graduate of Queen's 
University in History, Mr. Berry 
holds an M.A. degree from the 
University of Toronto in History 
and Politics. He has a High School 
Specialist's Certificate in History 
and a High School Principal's Cer• 
tificate, as well as a Vocational 
School Principal's Certificate. 

Mr. Berry is highly respected 
and very popular among his stu• 
dents and members of his pro• 
fession. He is a past President 
of District 18 North York, Ontario 
Secondary School Teachers' Feder• 
ation. 

In his new post Mr. Berry will 
be responsible for details of ad
ministration in the J unior High 
Schools. He will commence his 
duties on August 15th. 

Socreds · Name 
Bill Dillabough 

Four candidates are expected 
to seek the election in Grenville
Dundas on Monday, April 8th. 
Latest candidate to be named is 
well known Morrisburg and district 
businessman William "Bill' Dilla
bough, who was selected by the 
Social Credit Party at a nomina
tion convention in Spencerville 
Community Hall. 

A small but enthusiastic group 
of supporters attended the meet
ing. 

Richard A. Whitney, 31-year-old 
free lance writer from Ottawa, also 
sought the nomination but was 
defeated by Mr. Dillabough. 

In accepting the nomination Mr. 
Dillabough challenged Ontario 
Hydro's treatment of the people 
in the St. Lawrence Valley during 
completion of the Seaway · and 
Power projects. He claimed many 
had suffered. "The awful uncer
tainty under the old parties has 
produced mistrust , and insecurity 
for the working people," he de
clared. 

Social Credit is the only party 
capable of putting Canada where 
she should be in the free world, 
he told the gathering. Mr. Dilla
bough contended that now that 
the old diehards have had their 
day and have ' 'botched the job" 
of both government and progress 
it is time for new methods to be 
adopted. 

Mr. Dilalbough pointed to the 
national defence problem as one 
which can be handled in a sane 
and sensible manner. "The fool
ish and insane arguments put for
ward by those in power regar ding 

this subject have made us look 
ridiculous to the rest of the 
world," Mr. Dillabough told his 
audience of about 25 persons. 

The financial situation of the 
country was also criticized by all 
speakers including defeated candi
date Richard Whitney and David 
Jeffrey of Arnprior, zone director 
for Social Credit. 

Mr. Dillabough is a former mem 
ber of Morrisburg Council and be
longs to the Lions Club, Chamber 
of Commerce, Oddfellows and 
Masonic lodges in that town. He 
was also a well known hockey 
player a few years ago. He is mar-

See "SOCRED" Page 10 
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Dick Bell In Carleton 
tain, are like most constituencies when it 
comes to recognizing a good representative. 
As member of Parliament for Carleton in the 
last six years Dick Bell has been an able 
voice of the people in Carleton. He is an astute 
lawyer; he has much experience in the poli
tical field and he is, not the least, a gentle

THE WINCHESTER PRESS 

"SOMEDAY, SON, ALL THIS COULD BE YOURS •.• " 

Other than the election in Grenville
Dundas this newspaper is keenly interested 
in the outcome of the scrap taking place in 
Carleton riding. Carleton, like Grenville
Dundas, has been a Tory stronghold over 
the years. Carleton, unlike Grenville-Dundas, 
however, is a much larger riding in number 
of voters mostly because it takes in many 
persons residing in suburbia Ottawa. There
fore, the trend in voting can change a great 
deal faster than in a predominantly rural 
riding like our own, where the changing pop
ul~tion is not. nearly SQ swift, 

man of much integrity, very anxious to ,...,,_...,,....,,..,,.,,,,.,,.,,,,.,,.,,,,.,..,,,,..,.,.,..,.,.,....,,,,.,...,.,...,.,..,,,.,..,, __ ,,,,.,,,,,.,...,.....,..,,,_,.,,,_,.,,,_,..,,,_,...,,,_,..,,,_,.~.,,,,_,<>,..,~ ~ 

Rural Carleton will probably go strong 
Tory again. The difference will be told in 
the more populated areas in and near the 
capital city. For the Progressive Conserva
tives Richard A. "Dick" Bell is again COD· 

testing, and his chief opposition will be 
Ottawa Controller Lloyd Francis for the Lib
erals. The New Democratic party and the 
Socreds are not given much of a chance in 
this riding where the battle will be between 
the two old parties. 

Controller Francis makes a good repre
sentative for the Grits. He has had much 
experience in municipal government as an 
Ottawa Controller and, generally, is quali
fied in every respect to challenge Dick Bell. 

But the people of Carleton, we are cer-

represent Carleton. Add to this his recent 
appointment to the Federal cabinet as Minis
ter of Citizenship and Immigration and it is 
hard to visualize this large riding not giving 
Wm th~ support he so justly deserves. 

With 265 ridings in the country it is 
certainly a privilege to have not only a 
Member of Parliament but a Cabinet mem
ber. It brings prestige to . the riding and 
honour to the representative. And, it must 
be remembered, cabinet appointments are 
made because the man, or woman, is most 
qualified to fill the role he is about to play. 

In the last election Mr. Bell had a 
plurality of more than 6,000 votes. But be
cause he is an excellent representative, 
because he is aware of both the rural and 
urban needs of the riding, we are certain 
that the good people in neighbouring Carle
ton will go to the polls on Monday, April 8, 
and return Dick Bell with a greater majority 
-a majority which he richly deserves. 

The Need For More Doctors 
Industry, new homes and new citizens 

are important to the successful growth of 
any town. Often there are other people and 
other phases of community life which are 
equally important, sometimes overlooked. 
For instance, the doctors of the town! 

In most small towns like Winchester 
one, two, sometimes three medical practi
tioners are carrying the work load of a dozen 
men in their profession. Winchester is no 
exception. With two very capab~e physicians 
trying to look after the sick needs of quite 
a widespread community, the task becomes 
more and more each day almost impossible. 

At a recent Chamber of Commerce 
meeting the suggestion was introduced that 
the Chamber make an effort to attain the 
services of another medical doctor and also 
another dentist. Winchester has only one 
dental expert and, like many other small 

towns, appointments are made months ahead 
of time for routine check-ups. 

In Winchester to-day the services of two 
medical doctors are simply not adequate. 
Both physicians are run off their feet with 
home calls, office calls and a daily routine at 
the District Memorial Hospital which con
tinues to operate at peak capacity and a long 
waiting list. 

We believe this suggestion made at the 
Chamber meeting should be followed. Per
haps a meeting of the Chamber, doctors and 
other interested parties could throw some 
light on the subject as to what procedure 
should be followed. 

Certainly the need is apparent. Whe
ther or not it is possible to attract another 
doctor to the community is something we 
shall find out only 'after careful examination 
of the problem. 

The Red Cross Serves You 
The past few years have seen an in

crease in government participation in hospi
talization schemes. Less than a · year ago the 
word "Medicare" drove its way into our 
vocabularies with great furore and commo
tion from many quarters. Indications are 
that this is only the beginning. 

It's not the object here to editorialize for 
or against such schemes but rather to point 
out that regardless of methods of payment, 
the success of medical care depends on close 
co-operation between the family and the doc
tor. 

Financial responsibility falls on the 
breadwinner whether he pays in the form of 
direct medical bills, insurance premiums or 
taxes. He, therefore, is the one most con
cerned about costs and any means available 
to keep them low. 

Medical care, however, is not a case of 
"you pay your money and you take your 
choice." It's not the same as taking a suit 
or dress to the. cleaners and leaving it directly 
up to the experts and specialists to do the 
work. It is co-operative effort involving the 
complex medical and associated professions 
on the one hand and the family unit on the 
other. Wherever close co-operation exists, 
costs can be kept down, recovery can be more 
rapid and the relationship between the fam
ily and the doctor is strengthened. 

One way the family can help this co
operation is to acquire more knowledge 
about taking care of illness at home through 
the study of simple nursing skills and good 
health habits. The time it takes to learn is 
negligible in relation to the dividends accrued 
in future years. 

If a doctor is confident that a patient 
will receive good care at home, he is more 
likely to prescribe home care rather than 
hospital care where possible for he knows 
there is a greater power of cure in the sim
ple love and warmth that the family can give 

the patient. You can't buy these at a hospital. 
Courses in Home Nursing are offered 

by the Red Cross in many Canadian commun
ities. With each graduate goes the assurance 
that a greater understanding will be encour
aged between doctor and family. 

In dollars and cents, Home Nursing can 
mean fewer hospital days for a patient, early 
diagnosis and even the avoidance of hospi
talization in some instances where the doctor 
is able to prescribe home care. It can mean 
a higher standard of health in the home and 
help cut down on lost days at work through 
illness. 

A Red Cross Home Nursing Course is 
a sound investment for the whole family. 
It's one of the Red Cross steps toward the 
improvement of health in our community, a 
step toward a longer life for all. 

March is Red Cross Month in Canada. 
When the Volunteer Canvasser calls at your 
door, invest in the upkeep of this Red Cross 
service by being generous with your dona
tion. 

Editorial Note! 
Although March is taken up mostly with 

the annual Red Cross appeal it also marks 
the start of another annual campaign for 
funds, equally worthwhile. This campaign is 
sponsored by the Ontario Society for Crip
pled Children and like its counterpart, the 
Tuberculosis Association, it sells Easter Seals. 
This year's objective of $1,000,000 will be 
successful if you will simply accept and use 
your seals and send in your donation. The 
purpose of the campaign is to enable each 
crippled child in the province to reach his 

or her full potential. With a purpose like 

that where better could you invest a dollar 

or two. Buy Easter Seals! 

Of Many Things BY AMBROSE HILLS 

POLITICS 

It is tempting these days, in 
the midst of a confusing election 
campaign, to keep clear of poli• 
tics. Much simpler to write 
about the diffusion of light 
from butterfly wings, or some 
such harmless subject, and keep 
out of the mess. 

And it certainly is a mess. I 
have listened carefully to all 
the political leaders, and they 
all talk in broad generalities. 
Mr. Pearson has me completely 
confused with his suggestion 
that we take nuclear weapons 
now and beg out afterwards. • 
Mr. Thompson seems to make 
very good sense in every speech, 
but he is on one side in the 
afternoon and the other in the 
evening, sounding very reason
able and logical on both occa
sions! Mr. Douglas is against 
nuclear weapons for Canada, 

period, but if one reads the 
Commonwealth (the CCF news
paper) one wonders if he favours 
them for Cuba and the other 
Iron Curtain countries. Mr. 
Diefenbaker says the situation 
keeps changing so fast it would 
be folly to have a cut-and-dried 
policy unchangeable in the exi
gencies of the times. So you 
takes your choice! 

Another thing that bugs me 
is the constant declaring by all 
politicians that this very busi
ness of nuclear weapons and the 
United States pressure to take 
them should not become an is
sue, because it would be anti
American. They bring up the 
subject at every opportunity, 
which is about the surest way 
to keep it alive. About the only 
speaker who hasn't dwelt on it 
at length has been Diefenbaker, 
and he was supposed to be the 
one who was going to use it! Fig-

Toronto Report 
More departmental estimates 

with prolonged debates on each 
marked the eighth week of the 
cu r re n t Legislative Session. 
Those of the Department of 
Health and Agriculture were ap
proved after hours of debate, 
and those of Public Works re
ceived less debate but no less 
attention from Opposition mem
bers. It is quite obvious that 
Opposition Parties are trying 
very hard indeed to find soft 
spots in the Robarts administra
tion but without any noticeable 
success. 

Committees of the House met 
regularly with that on Private 
Bills, under the Chairmanship 
of Don Morrow, M.P.P. for Ot
tawa West, having a long and 
noisy session on a City of Tor
onto Bill. This Bill proposed 
to indicate control by Toronto 
City Council over the Canadian 
National Exhibition Association. 
Although the grounds and build
ings of the C.N.E. actually are 
vested in the city, it is generally 
accepted that the C.N.E. is On
tario's annual fair. As a result, 
Members from all ovet Ontario 
united to defeat the Bill and 
leave control of the C.N.E. with 
the very representative and ex
perienced Board of Directors 
who, over the years, have pro
duced such a wonderful annual 
event for all the people of On• 
tario. This decision of the Pri
vate Bills Committee was ap
pealed to the House by Toronto 
City NDP and Liberal Members 
and on a free vote (a most un
usual procedure which leaves 
each Member free to vote as he 
wishes without direction from 
his Party leader) the Committee's 
deci_sion was upheld. 

New legislation continued to 
be placed before the Members 
and the first of new labour law 

amendments were introduced by 
the Minister, Hon. H. Les. Rown
tree. These indicated a distinct 
move towards more government 
control of many matters and 
particularly workers' safety in 
the construction industry. 

During the week the energetic 
Minister of Economics and De
velopment suffered a slight heart 
attack as he was about to enter 

KNOW 
Y:0 

DID THE INDIANS OF THE 

B. C. INTERIOR LIVE WELL 
BEFORE THE WHITES 
ARRIVED? 

They did. Staples of their diet 
were salmon, deer, moose, ber
ries, and roots. They wore skin 
clothing and made excellent bas
kets and canoes. These Indians 
had winter homes that were lar
gely underground, for warmth. 
Their houses were grouped in 
semi-permanent villages, often 
located at river junctions. In 
summer the families took to liv
ing in teepees. They traded ex
tensively with neighbouring 
tribes. The family was the im
portant social unit and there 
was no government beyond the 
band. These Indians are gener
ally known as the Interior Sal
ish. They are grouped into four 
tribes-the Okanagan, Shuswap, 

urer that one out if you can! 
Then there's the question of 

Canadian problems. To listen 
to the campaign orators we're 
in one devil of a mess-yet our 
Gross National Product went 
higher than ever before, making 
the U.S.A. look as if it were 
standing still instead of "mov
ing forward again" as promised 
earlier days by the handsome 
young president. 

Maybe, in the long run, it 
would be better to talk of but
terfly wings. In my opinion, 
governments haven't as much 
to do with our prosperity or lack 
of it as we might suppose. You 
and I plow the land, dig the 
ditches, build the homes, run 
the factories, and do most of the 
important jobs. Government's 
main job is to keep order among 
us. 

Anyone for a butterfly hunt? 

BY HON. F. M. CASS 

the House for the opening. The 
news that the Hon. Mr. Macaul
ay's condition is not serious was 
received with r elief by all his 
colleagues and his friends and 
admirers throughout Ontario. 
The happening of events such 
as this gives the people of On
tario some slight indication of 
the pressures, on time and mind, 
to which Members of their gov
ernment are constantly subject. 

Thompson and Lillooet. A fifth 
tribe, the Lake Indians, are very 
similar. This group of tribes 
probably numbered about 6000 
liefore the white man came. The 
"benefits" of civilization have re
duced this once carefree people 
to 1500. · 

HOW DID JOHN HORDEN RATE 
AS A MISSIONARY? 

At the top. In 1851 the Church 
Missionary Society sent this 
English lad to Moose Factory, 
an outpost in the desolation of 
James Bay. He labored there 
for 42 years. Horden translated 
the Anglican Prayer Book, the 
Gospels and a hymn book into 
the Cree language. He then 
printed the translations himself 
on a hand press sent out from 
England. Later he translated 
the whole of the New Testament 
into Cree. Thousands of Indians 
were baptized by this man and 
he also taught them to read. 
Horden literally created the 
Anglican diocese of Moosonee 
himself and was consecrated its 
first bishop. He died at Moose 
Factory in 1893, a unique ex
ample of unconquerable deter
mination to the last. 

Sugar and Spice 
A month from now it will be 

all over. Have you decided yet 
which way you're going to vote? 
The experts tell us there's only 

. one real issue in this election
that of nuclear arms. 

• • • • 
Well, I'm telling them right 

now, if they can't think of 
something a little brighter than 
that to vote for, or against, they 
needn't expect me to vote at all. 

* • • • 

Let's say, just for the sake of 
argument, that I'm an ordinary 
voter, which I am, who is flatly 
opposed to nuclear arms for 
Canada, which I am. Who the 
heck am I going to vote for? 

• • • • 
Diefendummer says we won't 

have any of these atrocities in 
Canada, sort of. But if a war 
starts, he'll blow his whistle 
and stop the play while we send 
a couple of trucks down to De
troit or somewhere and pick up 
nuclear noses for those Bone
heads or whatever they call 
them, that the Yanks unloaded 
on us. Makes me go all hot and 
cold when I think that I voted 

for that fellow one time. 

• • • • 
Then there's Lesser Person. 

Lesser reminds me of the girl 
who sang in the choir and taught 
Sunday School, but took a drink 
one night on a sleighride and 
now dances third from the left 
in the chorus line at. the Purple 
Garter. Lesser, who once re
marked that he'd rather be red 
than dead, who once won the 
Nobel Peace Prize, now wants to 
press these hideous heads into 
the hot little hands of our gal
lant lads in uniform. How could 
I vote for hifll? 

• • • • 
And, of course, we have that 

new party. Tweedledum vows 
that the party wouldn't touch 
nuclear arms with a ten-foot 
Tory. Tweedledee says the party 
will accept limited use of nuclear 
arms. Tweedledum says to Twee
dledee, "Comment ca va, Bob?" 
(English translation, "How's that 
again, Bub?"). Tweedledee in
forms Quebec audience that the 
party wouldn't touch nuclear 
arms with an llfoot Tory. I'd 
like them to be a little more 

explicit. Is it to be no nuclear 
arms for anybody, or just a 
sprinkling here and there, or no 
nuclear arms for Quebec? 

* • • • 

There's · only one party left. 
It's been left for years, and will 
probably be left again on elec
tion day. The grinning leader 
of the Indeepees, somewhere in 
there among all the jokes, has 
stated unequivocally that his 
party is against nuclear arms at 
home or at school, at work or 
at play. Does this mean that, 
because it's the only party that 
agrees with me, I have to vote 
Soicalist, whether I want to or 
not? 

• • • • 
I told you this one-issue busi

ness is ridiculous. The sooner 
the politicians get back to some 
good, old-fashioned election is
sues, the sooner we'll all know 
where we're at. You know the 
sort of thing I mean: higher 
salaries for everybody and lower 
taxes for all; free dentures for• 
everybody who believes in fluor
idation; government subsidies for 
credit card carriers; free twist 
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Snow in June! Perish the thought. Maybe you thought 
we had a rough winter. Matter of fact it was a good one, 
wasn't it? Plenty of snow, lots of ice, storms and. cold, 
cold weather. Ice on the Great Lakes is reported to be the 
thickest in many years, measuring as much as four feet 
deep. Right now most of us are just sitting back and waiting 
for the warmer breezes of Spring to come and stay. Well, 
it won't be long now, but if you think we had it rough this 
year what would you say to Snow In June? 

Way back in June 1816 the area did experience snow 
in June - and it didn't go away_ In August there was 
more than a foot of snow covering the usually summer 
greens and the big pile didn't disappear until the follow
ing Spring. According to meteorological experts of the 
day (1816) the extraordinary conditions were caused by 
variations in the sun. And in 1816 the sparsely settled 
land depended to a great extent on hunting and fishing 
more than upon the products of the soil as the case is 
t o-day. 

According to the clipping which came our way this 
week, courtesy of a long time Press reader, "The Spring 
of 1816 was promising. But the brilliant promises of 
early summer in that season were speedily followed by 
the blackness of despair. That was the "summerless" year. 
Snow commenced falling the middle of June and by the 
middle of August it was a foot in depth. From the first 
fall in June until the following Spring the earth remained 
under the covering of a wintry blanket. Absolutely nothing 
in the way of harvest was garnered, everything in the 
way of crops rotting in the ground." 

We don't know too much about sun variations but 
if they bring this kind of weather let's hope the sun stays 
right where it is. One sure thing, those " rare days in 
June" were really rare, but not like the author of the 
poem had in mind. · 

Had a card from CFRA's roving reporter Frank Ryan 
this week. Frank and the better half were in England at 
the time and had just visited Winchester in that country. 
The Ryans are due to return any day now and it will be 
nice having them back in our midst. 

'T is the 17th of Ireland this Sunday and we couldn't 
let the oppor tunity go by without wishing our good Irish 
f riends and others who mark anniversaries on this im
portant day, all t he best. A list of St. Patrick's Day 
anniver saries appears elsewhere in this issue. 

Parents ar e responsible for the proper conduct of 
their children. A popular TV show on Sunday gave the 
reports of a scientifically selected group of 1000 viewers 
who agreed that the responsibility for Junior is with par
ents. The program also said that Juvenile delinquency can 
be curtailed in the home; that sex should be taught in the 
home before the school and the church, and that the 
voting age of 21 should not be lowered to 18. Well, we agree 
in each case. But, as the narrator of the show said, "We 
seem to agree to all of these things, but what are we doing 
about it?" That's a good question, and until a lot of us 
get down off our horse and suddenly wake up to the real
ization that our kids are not all angels, and that they need 
more attention and love in the home, we will still be con
fronted with many of the problems facing our young 
citizens to-day. Let's put some action behind those words! 

As the Prime Minister has said so often in this elec
tion campaign " everybody is against me except the 
people ." And he could be right. Thus far the PM has 
attracted large, capacity audiences in Western Canada 
and Ontario. For instance, in Morrisburg Saturday morn
ing shor tly af ter eight o'clock, when a lot of people are 
working ·and the rest are still in bed, the PM and his • 
party were greeted by more than 250 people. And from 
all reports Mr. Diefenbaker enjoyed the "unscheduled" 
visit to Grenville-Dundas - almost everybody in the 
crowd getting a warm "hello" and a friendly handshake. 
Until the last vote has been tallied this man cannot 
be counted out and, indeed, with the enthusiasm being 
shown wherever he goes, he may well be "in" to head 
Canada's next government. · 

March is a "week" month. There are something like 
18 or 19 special Weeks during this Red Cross month. One 
such week is National Want Ad. Week. The importance 
of Want Ads in the life of most people is probably the 
reason for such a reason. But, reason or not, we'll put 
in a plug for the want ads which, in this and most papers, 
are a paying concern. The Press often advertises these 
little . ads as "Small Investment, Big Dividends." Tbey 
do bnng excellent results most of the time and most people 
who have placed a want ad in this newspaper will agree. 
Spring is just around the corner so if you have something 
you don't need and yuu don't want to throw out, why not 
use the small but powerful Want Ad. section in The Press. 

lessons for all over 80; a month's 
supply of oil, free, on April 
Fuel Day. ' We want something 
the voter can get his teeth into, 
not this tasteless, rubbery nu
clear nonsense. 

• • • • 
What about a shot in the arm 

Joke of the Week 
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By Bill Smiley 
for bilingualism, and thereby 
Canadian unity? More French 
in the schools would do it. And 
I don't mean text books. The 
party that promised it would 
import a few thousand Parisian 
models and plunk them on our 
teaching staffs would be doing 
more to create national unity 
than all the shredded wheat 
boxes printed in French and 
English between here and Trois 
Rivieres. 

• • • • 
What I'm looking for is a 

straightforward party of the old 
school that will offer a solid 
program of the type we're fami
liar with: outlawing liquor and 
lowering the legal drinking age; 
free medical care for every man 

- who can prove, in triplicate, that 
he's dying of an incurable dis
ease; polygamy, with all house
hold expenses to be shared 
equally by the working wives; a 
chicken in every Jaguar. 

• • • • 
Nuclear arms, my foot! If they 

keep up that foolishness, I'll vote 
(and I think I can swing my 
wife) for Mahatma Ghandl. 
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Vernon District News 
arrangements and discussed enter
taining a friend. 

Mrs. Hugh McMaster and sons, the committee yet to be named. Cameron, and lunch was served. 
Ian and Allen of Ottawa, spent Mrs. Alan Cameron will be in The meeting closed with Taps. 
a few days last' week with Mr. and charge of arranging a Crokinole The next meeting will be held 
Mrs. Roy Porteous and baby, Peter. party in Easter week on April 18. on March 15th at the home ot 

The next meeting will be held 
on March 23 in the Club 31 Hall. 
At the completion of the project 
the girls will entertain their moth• 
ers at an afternoon tea. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis had The secretary-treasurer stated Mrs. Roy Porteous. 
supper on Sunday night with Mr. there were 58 members now in the 
and Mrs. Bruce Acres and family. club, and new ones are always 

welcome. A Smorgasbord supper 
will be held on April 20th for 
members only. 

Vernon Debs 58 Members 
In Club 31 

The meeting was presided over The first meeting of the Vernon 

The executive and entertainment 

by James Millar. Debs Homemaking Club for the 
project, "The Club Girl Enter• 

CGIT Meeting 
tains,'' was held at the home of 
their leader, Mrs. H. M. Lee on 
Saturday. The girls made floral 

committees of Club 31 held a The meeting of the Vernon c. G. -------------------------
meeting last Tuesday eveni?g· I. T. group was held at the home / 

Winners All At Metcalfe Carnival· 
Metcalfe Lions Club Aunual Winter Carnival was a rousing success last Wednesday night. Held in the Community ~entre at Metcalfe 
the Carnival attracted more than 800 district people. In addition to an unusual and fun filled Chariot race the choosmg of the Lower 
Ottawa Valley Carnival Queen highlighted the program. Here the 1963 winner, Elaine C?oke, of Metcalfe, is s~own with flowe:s, 
second from left. Others are: Linda James, Winchester 100 Club Queen, left; Theo Robmson, of South Mountam, last year's wm
ner, and Myra Millar of Vernon, at right.7 Press Photo by Jim Rowan. 

Organize Dundas County 4-H Clubs 
Dundas County 4-H Agricultural ducted according to parliamentary son Fawcett, Harry Holmes, Jack 

Clubs will soon be organized for procedure. Members elect their MacMillan, Albert Smith, Dr. B. 
the 1963. own Club officers, learn to ex- W. Lapp, Arthur Milne, Malcolm 

A . f 1 t' f press themselves more clearly and Graham, Lorne Crowder, Donald 

with any of the above Club Lead
ers or with the Agricultural 
Representative, E. K. Pearson, or 
his assistant, R. J. Henderson. 

Plans were_ made a~ to foldmg of Mrs. Leonard Cameron and 
tables and 1t was decided that the opened with the Purpose and a 
men wo~ld 1!1ake them on Sat~- hymn. The worship service was ' 
day evening m Leonard Cameron s conducted by Theresa Vogel and 
shop. A bake sale was scheduled L na Cameron 
for Saturday afternoon, March 16, eo · 
at 3 o'clock with each member During the business period the 
bringing two articles of baking. secretary's report was given, and 
Mrs. Larry Sayant and Mr. Bill roll call was answered by giving 
Porteous are in charge of the various signs of Spring. Members 
coming Record Hop on March 22. made plans for the project to be 
Further plans were made for the started at the next meeting. 
card party on March 25th, with Games were conducted by Leona 

Can you honestly say to yourself: 

"I have enough life insurance 

to look after my wife, my children, 

my future?" 

MAYNARD CINNAMON 
Telephone 247 

WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Meet 
AND 

Hear 

JOHN 
PALMER 

LIBERAL CANDIDATE FOR GRENVILLE· DUNDAS 

Winchester Theatre 
W~dnesday, MARCH 20th 

at 2:30 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome ! 

th nNortghamMza wnta. meedmgS 0thr develop self-confidence and lead- Guy and Baden Renwick. 
e or oun am an ou h' b'lit T · · · l d - · 4-H Cl b · Mountain and Brinston Cali Clubs ers ip a i _ ?· ra!n":Ig m _ ea er- Membership m . us isl __________________ ..;... _____________________________________ ~~;;"":r,:d°~-~ 

will be held at the South Moun- ship and c1tizensh1p 1s an import- open to farm boys and girls who !' Prices effective 
t • Hi h S h 1 M ch lBth ant part of the 4-H programme. are 12 years old as of January untll closing 
am. g c 0°0 on ar ' While 4-H Clubs in Ontario are 1st 1963 except in the case of March 16th 

st
arting at 

8
· O p.m. organized by the Extension Branch th; Tractor Club where members I SAVE ON 

The Chesterville, Morewood and of the Ontario Department of Ag- must be farm boys who are U I h d · 
Willi3;1I1sburg Calf Cl~bs will be riculture under_ the direction of years old as of January 1st, 1963. 1 . Hea t & Beauty A·1 s 
orgamzed at a meetmg m the the County Agricultural Represen- Boys and girls who wish to join 
Winchester Town Hall on March tative, each Club must have at a 4-H Club should get in touch 
20th, starting at 8.00 p.m. least one local Club Leader. The 

other 4-H Clubs to be organized lo~al Club Leader · works cl?s~ly -----------
in the County during March and ~ 1th th~ young p~ople prov1dmg · 
April are the 4-H Tractor Club, mstruc~10n and guidance and e1:1-
Dundas 4-H Grain Corn Club, co~agmg them to complete theit 
Dundas 4-H Swine Club and the proJect. 
Chesterville 4--H Poultry Club. In Dundas County the Agricul-

Membership in a 4-H Club is a tural Club Leaders are Allan Mc• 
r ewarding experience. The 4-H Roberts, · Gerald Kittle, Malcolm 
programme places a personal . re- MacGregor, Franklin Milne, Alli
sponsibility upon each boy and ------------------------
girl taking part since each is re
quired to complete at least one 
project during the Club season. All 
projects are of a practical nature 
with the emphasis placed on 
"learn to do by doing." In each 
project the members are required 
to keep accurate records on the 
cost of production. Attention is 
also paid to safety in the opera
tion and handling of livestock and 
all types of farm machinery and 
equipment. 

Regular meetings providing in
struction in all phases of the pro
ject are held during the Club , 
season. These meetings are con-

1 

Nation Volley 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Merkley spent 

SEAT BELTS 
SAVE LIVE·S 

• INSTALL THEM 

• USE THEM 

Dundas County Farm Safety Council 
Tuesday evening with Mr. Calvin .._ _______________________ _ 
Munro and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle ________________________ _ 
Munro and family. 

Mrs. Gerald Styles and Mary C. 
Styles and Mrs. Edna Droppo 
spent Sunday with relatives in 
Morrisburg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Merkley and 
daughters, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorne Barkley of Kemptville werl) 
recent guests with Mrs. C. Gray 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mack Gray. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Fulton spent 
Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Gray. 

Mr. John Bowman visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Foster Bowman and £am· 
ily on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Heaton and 
sons, of Brockville, and Mr. and I 
Mrs. Clifford Shannette, of Wil-
liamsburg, were recent guests with 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Barkley and 

1 
sons and Mrs. W. Barkley. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Styles, 
Miss Shirley Stlyes and George 
Edward Styles, of Athens, and Al· 
bert Bowman of Chesterville were 
recent guests of Mrs. R. Styles and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Styles and 
family. 

Enjoy T rou~lef ree Driving 
with a Used Ca'r from BOYD'S 

1961 PLYMOUTH FURY, 2-Door H.T., Fully Equipped 

1961 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN, 4-dr., "B" standard, 15,000 mllea 

1960 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE, "B" auto., 4-door, nice shape 

1958 DODGE REGENT, "6" standard transmission, 19,000 mlles 

Drop In ... The Assortment Is Good I 

Sheldon Robinson, Salesman. 

W.J.L. Boyd & Sons Ltd. 
"Since 1936" 

PHONE 325 · WINCHESTER 

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - VALIANT - FIAT - FARGO 

WINTER HOURS - 7.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 

Mrs. Floyd Whitteker, Miss 
Loma Whitteker and Dale Whit
teker of Williamsburg were recent 
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Merkley. 

Mrs. R. Styles spent a few days •-------------------------
l ast week with Mrs. A. Bowman. 

~ojff FRIENDlt/ . 

P/1/[0fOPNERsAYt: 
AI/Ol/8Yl.rAKIIIDIP#fttet' 
WE DO TORJ/l/JET 11/EKIND 
Wc«TPA/DF(}R •. ! 

I FREE E~!IMATES I 
I DOCKSTEADER BROS. LTD. I 
i e BATHROOM and POWDER ROOM INSTALLATIONS * 
: AND ALL RENOVATIONS. * 
+ e NEW and USED FORCED AIR OIL FURNACES. i 

i
i o RECONDI::; ::~;;;;URNACE~ i 
+ " Phone 440 " i 

* I 
WINCHESTER, Highway 

0 pen Evenings until 9 p.m. 

31 

Visit our Restaurant White Rose Service Station I ------------------·-------

\ 

FREE 50 EXTRA 
"ELEGANCE" Seamlesh Mesh GOLD BOND STAMPS 

FREE 50 EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

NYLONS 
with the purchase of every 

PALMOLIVE (REG. 89c) 
RAPID SHAVE BOMB FOR 79c 

FREE 50 EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

with the purchase of every 4 oz. bottle 

VASE LINE 
HAIR TONIC FOR 

FREE 50 EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

45c 

Guaranteed First Quality 
with the purchase of every medium size 

PoND's coLD CREAM FOR 59c with the purchase of every 5 oz. bottle 

AQUA VELVA 79c 

29:ir 
or DRY SKIN CREAM 

FREE 200 EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

with t he purchase of every 

PERTUSSIN 13·9 

AFTER SHAVE LOTION. FOR 

FREE 50 EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

with the purchase of every 
LECTRIC SHAVE 
PRE-SHA VE LOTION 

med. sJze bottle 

FOR 79c 

FREE 100 Exira 
Gold Bond 

Stamps 
with the 

of every 6 
purchase 
oz. bottle 

BRECK SHAMPOO 

with Free 1 00 BRECKSET 
LOTION 
ALL FOR ■ 

FREE 200 Exira 
Gold Bond 

Stamps 
with the 

of every 6 
purchase 
oz, bottle 

RESDAN 
HAIR 

CONDITIONER 

FOR 1.50 
FREE 150 Extra 

Gold Bond 
Stamps 

with 
every 

the purchase 
economy size 

Johnson & Johnson 
BAND AIDS 

FOR 98c 

MEDICATED VAPORIZER FOR ■ 

FREE 100 Exira FREE 150 Extra FREE · 200 Extra 
Gold Bond Gold Bond Gold Bond 

Stamps Stamps Stamps 
with the purchase with the purchase 

,very family size bottle of every 12 oz. with the purchase 
of every 12 oz. bottle 

HALO AMBER REVLON SATIN 
SHAMPOO Set Hair Spray BRECK Shampoo 

with Free 99c I.SO 1.69 HAIR SET 
FOR FOR MIST 

ALL FOR 

FAMILY SIZE Regular $1.69 GILLETTE Regular $1.00 

Bromo 
SELTZER 

Super Blue 
BLADES 

FREE 50 EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

with the purchase of every 
bottle of 36 Tablets 

CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN FOR 39c 
FREE 100 EXTRA JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

GOLD BOND sTAMPs Baby 
with , the purchase of every 13 oz. p O w D E R 

Nestle s HAIR SPRAY FOR 99c Regular 98c 

FREE 100 Exira FREE 200 Extra FREE 100 Exira 
Gold Bond Gold Bond Gold Bond 

Stamps Stamps Stamps 
with the purchase of 

every twin-pack 

Revlon TOP BRASS 
HAIR DRESSING 

FOR 1.00 

with the purchase of 
every regular 

Richard Hudnut 
Quick 

Home Permanent 

FOR 1.69 

with the purchase of 
of every 14 oz. bottle 

LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 

FOR 93c 

Limlilits 
Biscuits 

VANILLA, CHOCOLATE, 
I 

ORANGE or CHEESE 

YOUR 66c CHOICE 

REG. 88c 

COLGATE 
ECONOMY SIZE 

TOOTH 
PASTE 

REG. $1.19 

C 

FREE 100 Exira 
Gold Bond 

Stamps 
with 

of 
the purchase of 
every bottle 

Lustre Creme Liquid 
Amber SHAMPOO 

FOR 1.09 

I 
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l Especially For Women ! 
Eight Units 
Represented 

Memorial Fund 
is $852.64. 

total to date Tuck Cart for April, and Inkerman 
will take over for May. 

After a short business discussion 
the meeting adjourned and Mrs. 
Gilbert introduced the special 
guest, Mrs. Fred Cass, of Ches• 
terville. Mrs. Cass showed col· 
oured slides of her recent trip to 
Spain. 

THE WINCHESTER PRESS 

Paul's 
March Meeting 
St. WMS 

The March meeting of St. Paul's 
W. M. S. was held in the S.S. 
rooms on Tuesday evening. The 
president opened the meeting with 
a meditation on "Faith." The sec
retaries · gave their reports, and 
roll call was answered by a verse 
of Scripture containing the word 
"Talent." 

Mrs. A. Suffel and Mrs. Cooper. 
Short readings on "Talents," "On
wards' 'and "Forward" were given. 
The topic of the worship service 
was "The Disciples." An interest
ing account of the work among 
the Indians in the Synod of Mani
toba was given. 

The meeting closed with the 
Lord's Prayer. 

Russell W.I. 
Makes Plans 
For Open House 
Russell Vil\age Women's Insti

tute held its regular meeting at 
the home of l',lrs. Homer Mc
Keown. The president, Mrs. Geo. 
McCaffrey, presided, and gave a 
short talk on Education Week. 

meeting. The motto, "Big trouble 
can hatch from neglecting a 
scratch" was read. Two readings 
were given, and a quiz conducted 
on parts of the body. Prizes were 
given to the winners. · 
Refreshments were served by the 

hostess. 

Russell U.C.W 
Hold Meeting 
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John Morrice on Friday evening 
with a good attendance of mem• 
bcrs and visitors. 

The president, Mrs. Lawrence 
Allison, presided, assisted by the 
secretary, Mrs. Stewart Trudel. 
The worship service was given by 
Mrs. Ralph Morrice, and the 
Scripture read by Mrs. Amos Shel
drick. Mrs. Richard Morrow con
ducted the Bible Study. 

An Auction Sale of Home Bak
ing was held. Lunch was served 
by the hostess, and a social hour 
followed. At Hospital 

Auxiliary Meeting 

Miss Legris reported that the 
Sigmoidscope being purchased by 
Morrisburg Unit has been ordered. 
The Auxiliary agreed to purchase 
a new typewriter which is needed, 
and a Patchomatic machine that 
was requested for the Housekeep
ing departments. Lunch was served by Miss Legris A well prepared program was 

Newlyweds 
Honoured The members planned to serve 

tea and refreshments at Open 
House at the school, with Mrs. 
David Carson .and Mrs. Gladstone 
Warner as conveners. 

The monthly meeting of North 
Russell United Church Women 
was held at the home of Mrs 

A St. Patrick's Supper will be 
held in Harmony Hall, Vars, on 
March 16th under the auspices of 
Vars United Church. 

Winchester unit will operate the and her staff. given by Mrs. Chester Robinson, 

A well attended Auxiliary meet• FORMER WINCHESTER COUPLE 
ing was held last Thursday in the ------------------------
Board Room of the Winchester 
Memorial Hospital when 59 ladies 
answered roll call. Eight units 
were represented. 

Miss Legris, R.N., director of 
nurses, gave her report for Feb
ruary, which showed 221 admis
sions, 234 discharges, 151 outpati• 
ents, and 15 inpatients. The treas
urer's report was given showing 
receipts for January and February 
of $453.42. Disbursements for the 
same period were $296.48. The 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Kinkaid 
Observe 50th Anniversary 

An enjoyable evening was spent 
Saturday night when about thirty. 
five friends and neighbours from 
Winchester Springs and Toyes Hill 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Steele, Winchester, 
and presented Mr. and Mrs. John 
Steele of Hamilton with a gift of 
a purse of money. 

The evening was enjoyed by all 
when Progressive Euchre and Cro
kihole made up the social part, 
after which lunch was served. 

The convener of Health, Miss 
Isabel Bell, was in charge of the 

New Stock Arriving 
Chip Foam PILLOWS 1.89 ea. 
ACRILAN PILLOWS 5.19 ea. 

Personals .•• 

The Fiftieth Wedding Anniver- occasion. Friends attended from 
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Kin- Ottawa, Napanee, Russell, Met
kaid was celebrated on March 5th calfe, Iroquois, Prescott, Maxville, 
at their home, Lakeshore Drive, Kemptville, Smiths Falls, Winches
Morrisburg. ter, Morewood, Williamsburg and 

On March 5th, 1913, Annie Har• Chesterville. 
rington and Lorne Kinkaid were A plaque from Hon. F. M. Cass, re
united in marriage at the bride's presenting the Province of Ontario, 

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Zeron, of home, Russell, where over one and a letter from the Prime Min
Iroquois, spent Sunday evening hundred guests witnessed the mar- ister were among telegrams, let
with Mr. and Mrs. Herb Loucks riage ceremony. The couple took ters and messages of congratula
of Williamsburg. up residence on a farm in Win- tions and best wishes. Many beau. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Baker and chester, later moving to Winches- tiful gifts and floral arrangements, 
Barry, of Chesterville, called on ter Village. In 1938 they moved including corsages for Mrs. Kin
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Loucks on Sun- to Morrisburg where Mr. Kinkaid kaid, her daughter and daughter-
day afternoon. was associated with C. C. Stubbs in-law, were received. 

Mrs. V. Faye Scott has returned in the monument business. He During the afternoon and even-
home after spending a few weeks later went into business for him- ing refreshments were served. Th€ 
in Cornwall with Sheriff and Mrs. self. tea table, covered with an embroid
R. M. Scott and in Montreal with They are the parents of two ered cutwork cloth, was centred 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Mount and 
Ross. While in Montreal she at- children, Russell Kinkaid at Smiths with a three-tiered wedding cake 

Mrs. Ben Carr. Serving were Mrs. 
Ted Smith, Mrs. R. B. Buchan, 
Mrs. Chesley Cougler and Mrs. 
Arthur Edgerton. During the af
ternoon Mrs. Don Merkley sang 
"Bless This House," accompanied 
by Mrs. G. M. Gorrell. 

Pouring tea and coffee for the 
evening were Mrs. Gensmer Bark
ley, Mrs. Kenneth Beckstead, Mrs. 
Greta Strader and Mrs. Allan Far
linger. Servers were Mrs. Quart, 
Mrs. G. W. Thom, Mrs. H. W 
Meikle. Mrs F M Cass of Chester
ville, sang "Down Through The 
Years," and "An Old Violin," with 
Mrs Hosea Droppo at the piano. 

Mrs. Ray Dillabough, of More. 
wood, the former Miss Elizabeth 
Kinkaid, bridesmaid, and soloist I 
Miss Florence Milne were present 
for 'the 50th anniversary. 

Winners were: Mrs. Ralph Alli
son, Wallace Guay and Dalton Rob
inson; i:onsolation: Klaas Leyenaar, 
Miss Judy Marriner and Eric 
Steele. 

MARIO.N'S Beauty Salon 
Successfully pasSling my hairdre,;sing 
exammations, I am prepared to offer: 
• Expert Hair Styling • Cold Waving 
and Tinting • Facials • Manicures 
• Arm & Hand Massage • Oil Treat
ments with heat cap • Children's 
Hair Cutting • Eyebrow Arching 

-Evenings. By Appointment-

Phone 219, Winchester 
Mrs. Marion Renwick, Prop 

Lirense<d Beauibioian 

Boys' SPRING HATS 2.00 ea. 
RUNNING S-HOES 

For BOYS and GIRLS; all sizes 

Hardware .. ? 
We're building again - BIGGER TO SERVE YOU BETTER I 

G. E. ELLIOTT 
DRY GOODS and HARDWARE 

PHONE 257 WINCHESTER 

tended the "Capping Ceremony" Falls and Mrs. Hubert Quart flanked by tall gold and white 
of her granddaughter, Mary v. (Beulah) at Maxville. They have tapers. Presiding at the tea table 

Mount, at the Montreal General seven grandchildren, three girls were Mrs. Edwin Jones, Mrs. W . • ---------------------.. - •• _ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ -_-_ •.• •• _ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ •-. ••:::::::::::::::::::--•::::::::::::::::::::~--.,. ___________ ._ ._ ._ • _______ ._ • ___ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ • ... 1 Hospital. and four boys. J. Cobey, Mrs. Fred Barlow and _ • 

Rev. and Mrs. Brookson, of Elma; More than 300 friends and neigh-
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Guay, Mor- bours called on Mr. and Mrs. Kin
risburg; Mr. and Mrs. Dalton kaid during the afternoon and 
Robinson, and Stella, and Mr. and evening of their Golden Wedding 
Mrs. Jas. R. Johnston, Winchester; Anniversary. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Miss Judy Marriner and Mrs. By- h 1 h d 
ron Steele, Mountain; Mr. Ronald Kinkaid are in good ea t an 
Steele, Hamilton, and Miss Pat. enjoyed immensely the happy 
Peterson, Winchester, spent Sat-
urday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Steele, Win
chester. United Church Men 

To Hold School 
At Kemptville 

A School of Elders and Stewards 
has b'!en arranged by Dundas-Gren
ville United Church Men to be 

Surprised On 49th 
Anniversary I 

. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barkley, Win

chester, were entertained on Sun
day evening at their home when 
members of the family surprised 
them with a full course turkey din
ner in observance of their 49th 
Wedding Anniversary on March 
11th. j 

Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Murdock and Roger, of 
Brock ville. 

Passes Exams · 
Following is the list of births held at St. John's United Church, 

at the Winchester District Memor- Kemptville, on Wednesday, March 
ial Hospital during the past week: 20th. The meeting starts at 7 p.m. 

with a dinner, served by the ladies 
On Tuesday, March 5, 1963, to of that church Miss Sandra Raistrick has re-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schell, Wil- R L li D lr 1 d ceived word that she has been suc-
liamsburg a daughter. ev. es e ean, oquo s, ~n cessful in passing her Department 

' Rev. E. B. Bugden, Chesterville, of Labour examination for Hair-
On Wednesday, March 6, _1963, will be the leaders for the even- dressing, making her a qualified 

. to Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Blair, of ing. beautician. 
Chesterville, a daughter. 

On Wednesday, March· 6, 1963, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dubois, of 
Chesterville, a son. 

On Wednesday, March 6, 1963, 
to Mr. and Mrs . Norman D'Aoust, 
Ottawa, R R 4, a daughter. 

On Thursday, March 7, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Havekes, of 
Mountain, R. R. 3, a son. 

On Friday, March 8, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wardle, of 
South Mountain, R. R. 1, a daugh
ter. 

On Saturday, March 9th, 1963, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gaiton Brisson, of 
Carlsbad Springs, a son. 

On Monday, March 11, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. David Zewuster, of 

LIND A 1 S Beauty Spot 
VICTORIA ST. PHONE 341 WINCHESTER 

$1. Reduction 
On any priced permanent for two weeks, from 

March 19 to M3'ffli 30 inclusive. This is the 

time to get your perm for Easter. 

Morrisburg, a daughter. 1----------------------------
On Monday, March 11, 1963, to 

Mr. and Mrs. David Froats, Mor
risburg, R. R. 1, a son. 

BIRTH 

• • • NEW SPRING 
Constable and Mrs. Alfred Dur- ■ 

ant (nee Joan Baker) are happy to ■ 
announce the arrival of a daugh- ■ 
ter, Ellen Darlene, 6 lbs. 9 ozs., 

Straw 
Hats on Sunday, March 10, 1963, at St. ■ 

Francis Hospital, Smiths Falls. ■ 
All well. 

J. W. Hall, D.C. 
CHIROPRACTOR 
MRS. TIMMINS' HOME 

WINCHESTER 

11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
For Appointments Call 26 

MURIEL'S 
FLOWERS 

Flowers For 
All Occasions. 

Phone 220 Winchester 

■ 
■ 
■ Smooth 
■ and all 
■ newest 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ LAMINATED 

■ SPRING COATS 

■ 
■ 

19.95 • 29.95 : I 
■ Latest Stylings - Newest, Lightweight Fabrics ■ 
■ ■ ' The wonderful laminated fabrics everyone's been asking for-
■ styled in the season's latest fashions and priced below what ■ 
■ you' d expect to pay. Choose your new spring coat from this ■ 

-■ fine selection. Colou,s are Beige, Navy, Red, Green, Black and ■ 

■ Aqua. Sizes 8 to 20. 

■ 
■ 

: DRESSES 

■ 
■ 
■ 

10.95 ■ 
■ 

■ LINEN - LIKE and POLISHED COTTONS ■ 
■ Fashions for that crisp and cool look! ■ 
• A fresh and neat idea for spring. High ■ 
• in quality and fashion; modest in price. ■ 
: Size range includes 5 to 15 and 8 to 20. : 
■ ■ 
■ ■ 

; Jo-Anne Shoppe ~ 
■ PHONE 
• 

10 WINCHESTER ■ 
■ 

Second Week! IGA FANCY IGA 
TOP VALU 

FROZEN 
IGA 

TOMATO 
JUICE MARGARINE ORANGE 

JU ICE 
TOMATO 
CATSUP 

48 oz. 25c 
Tin 2 1 lb . 

Pkgs. 39c 2 ~i~:- 49c 2 11 OZ, 35c 
Bottles 

BRANDS~ 
ROY AL GUEST CHOICE 

Dessert PEARS 2 39 SHIRLEY GAY 
2

~in:Z- C St. Patrick's Cake 6Sc 
TOP VALU 

MINTS 
CHASE & SANBORN 

SCOTCH MINTS 10 oz. 
A.O. MINTS 8¾ oz. 

ENGLISH MINTS 10½ oz. 
GOLDEN HUMBUGS, 10-oz. 

BICK'S 

FRESH GROUND Relishes 
COFFEE Hot Dog Relish, Corn Rel-

ish, Sweet Relish or Bar• 
beque Hamburger Relish 

1 lb. 

Bag 65e 4 '~.:- $1 
SCOTTIES ECONOMY SIZE 

Facial Tissue 4 
CONFIDETS 

Pkgs. 
of 
400 

Napkins Pkg. 
of 12 39c Pkg. 

of 48 1.39 
UNCLE BEN'S 

LONG 
GRAIN 
KRAFT 

Rice 

Dinners 

28 oz. 

Pkg. 

4 7¼ oz. 45c 
Pkg. 

···················~ ■ 3rd WEEK 

■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 

• 
■ 

60c OFF 
1 - "16 TOP 
Coupon good fro m 
Mar. 11 to Apr. 13, 1963 

Redeem only 1 coupon 
per record 

On the 
Purchase of 

HITS" Record 
Reg. Value ...... $1.98 
LESS .60 

YOU PAY 
ONLY $1.38 

■ 

• 
■ 
■ 

• 
■ 

• 
■ 
■ 

■ ■ •••••••••••••••••••• 

Wll,I,X4MSBU1tG 

4 :,:::.· sl HOTCROss BUNS Pkg. 
of 12 33c 

TABLERITE "FLASH FROZEN 

READY TO COOK 

GRADE A 

FRYING 
I 

CHICKENS 
Cryovac Wrapped 

2½ to 3½ lb. 

AVERAGE 

C 
lb 

FRESH PORK LOIN 

RIB CHOPS lb. 59c 
SCHNEIDER'S RED HOT 

WEINERS Cello Pkg. lb. 55c 
SCHNEIDER'S COUNTRY STYLE 

SAUSAGES Platter lb. 55c Pack 

BUDDIE SLICED 

SMOKED MEAT 3½ oz • 39c Pkgs, 

COOKED 

SOLE FILLETS 1 lb. lb. 69c Tray 
Pack 

CALIFORNIA NO. 1 SNOW-WHITE, 
C 
each CAULIFLOWER 

\ 

SIZE 

15's 

FLORIDA " INOIAN RIVER" CANADA FANCY ALL-PURPOSE CORTLAND 

Grapefruit 5 Size 
48's 49c Apples 

CANADA NO. 1 N.B. NETTED GEM ONTARIO HOT HOUSE 

Bak. Potatoes 10 ~~-9 49c Cucumbers 
5 ~:~ 39c 
2 Prince 

Size 

IMPORTED NO. 1 GREEN FLORIDA RED ROSE BUD 

39c 
23c ·Cabbage Hard 

Firm 
Heads lb. 9c Radishes 3 6 oz. 

Pkgs, 

AYLMER CHOICE BLACK DIAMOND MILD COLOURED 

Sliced Pineapple 20-oz, 19c CHEESE STICKS 8-oz. 33c tin pkg. 

STUART HOUSE CHICKEN NOODLE GARDEN PATCH CHOICE 

SOUP MIX with 2 free 8 89c KERNEL CORN 8 14-oz. 

S1 Spoons pkgs. tins 

HIG·HLINER SKINLESS FROZEN KRAFT 

HADDOCK FILLETS P

1

: ~:~- 43c CHEEZ WHIZ 16

·;:~ 59c 

ORTEO-US' 
VERNON 
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Winter May Be 
'' A Blessing 
In Disguise" 

By JOHN W. LLOYD, Zone Forester. 

Eastern Ontario residents de
mand an end to winter. Heavy 
snowfalls, prolonged sub-zero tem
peratures, icy winds and unceasing 

builds up a heavy frost layer, mak
ing the water unavailable for any 
use. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE 

For Sale, Wanted, Lost and Found Advts., not over 25 words, 75 cents 
for the first insertion and 50 cents for each subsequent insertion. Cards 
of Thanks, $1.00 minimum. In Memoriams, $1.00 with four-line verse, 
25c for each extra 4 lines of verse. Advts. for this column are inserted 
on a Cash Basis only. They will not be accepted over the phone or 
by mail unless the party has an open account with us, or unless 
the cash accompanies the order. 

FOR SALE 
:F10R SALE - A quanitzity of 'baled 
sbl,arw, •also a :flew tons of Rodney 
oats. Ap,plly rLo: Raymond Porteous, 
Rhone 194Wil11, Winchesiie<r. 44p 

FOR SALE - Smitlh Corona Ty,pe
WII'liltler. Office Mode!IJ. [n good con
dilbion. $60. Pih.one South Moun
tain 650r.2. 44-46p 

F'OR SALE 1959 Vamdhaill flour 
cy(linder sedan. Economioaol. Body 
a,nd e<rugine in very good oondition. 
1963 1icenoe plates. $595. Phone 
Winchester 171~ 44p 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE-1 Yorksh.we Hog, ser
vii.ceable ,age (proven). Also a 
litter of 10 pigs, 8 weeks ollki. Ap
ply Ito Cloairence Holmes & Son, 
Phone 250W, Winchesrer. 43-44p 

FOR SALE 
APPLIANCE SPECIAL 

20 ,Clllbic f>t. Gibson Chest Type 
Food Fire>ez;ers, !highest qu,a[ity, 
futay guaranteed, only $249.00 

FOR SALE-Table Potaitoes, $1.75 
per 75 lb. bag. Call Don,a,ld Allen, 
Mounta•in, Phone Kemptville 258- 1 

USED EQUIPMENT 

2683. 41-44p 

WANTED 
W ANrl'ED--Singl,c main foi- mod
ern dairy faIDm, ,must be dllean, ex
peirieniood in milk!ing. Steady em
ploy;menrt:. CaH Mietoolfe 35r22. 44'p 

EXCBPTIONIAL OBPORTUNITY 
fur ,ambiitious per150n seekiing pro
fits up w $85.00 wieeklly. You od'
iler customems beauty products, 
medticine, ouli1101ry and domestic 
needs. 45% commission; no misk 
with our 30 day tri!al period. Onlly 
$25.00 fur yoUJr demonstraiti.on 
sample-case. JITO, iDept. 0 , 51130 
St. Hlu.bert, Miontrea,l. 44c 

WANITIElD--1Hiay fur export. 50c ia 
baa.e foc cihoice lhiay. Apply to 
Dwight Tupper, Ohestierville, Pb.one 
lil 8-2514. 401!f>c 

AVAILABLE-Room and Board to 
elderly persons in comfortable 
home in Morrisburg. Pleasant sur
roundings and conveniences. Ap
ply to Box S-60, The Press, Win
chester. 44-46p 

TO RENT 

PAGE FIVE 

NOTICES 
SPENCER AND SPIRELLA 

SPECIAL 

All through March a lovely new 
lightweight, long wearing blended 
fabric of Cotton and Terrylene is 
on sale. Why not give it a try 
soon? Call Mrs. Ethel Alexander, 
11 Gladstone St., Winchester. Tele• 
phone 124. Collect calls accepted. 
Over six years' experience. 43-45p 

INCOME TAX 

Tux Returns p:11epared f\or sa[ar
ied workers. Phone KI3-2879 :llor 
appointment. R. A. Rii.charosion, 
Surrey MOltJell, Monr.isburg. 43-46c 

FARM SERVICE 
'Dhe highest premium paid fur 

yiour dead and disabled caititle and 
horses according to size. Please caM 
Cohl.ect 623R15. 

C. F. WOODS 

drifting have combined to test our In the spring, rains, wind and 
endurance as well as our snow warm temperatures melt the top 
shovels, furnaces and bank bal- layers of snow allowing water to 
ances. In spite of it all, this win- percolate through to the ground. 
ter's weather pattern might yet As the snow depth decr~ases and 
"prove to be a blessing in disguise more ~ater re~ches the first level, 
to some of us. Critically low soil ~her_e 1s a slight downward _pr~ 
water levels on some distrkt farm Jechon of the frost layer. (Thi~ is 

---------------------------- lands could raise appreciably this us~ally the reaso~ why water Imes 
spring due to early winter snows. w~ich have remamed unfrozen all 

FOR S~6 eighJt.ga,]JIQn milk 
cans; used but in good condition. 
Apply to Bruce Acres, Vernon, 
Phone Winchester 794 J 3. 43-44p 

- Used Noaitionall. M:iilker, doulblle 
un,iit, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69.00 

1 - Used John De<ere Tumm Wa1g,on, 
original lt.imes . . . . . . . . $,150.00 

1 - Used New Holland P . T .0. 

LICENCE NO. 248C63 
MOUNTAIN, ONTARIO 

"Strictly For Animail Food" '110 REN/I' - Hailf of Aparbm<ent 
House wilbh f>ive rooms and gaT1age, --------------

New Home & Building Construction 
CMHC MORTGAGES FREE ESTIMATES 

"Better Homes for Better Living" 

Wemerman Construction 
Hillcrest 8-2077 CHESTERVILLE 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
f PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY I 

CASS & CASS LIFE INSURANCE 

LAW OFFICES I District Representatives of the 
Mutual Life Assurance Company of 

Winchester, Phone 11. Canada; Lyall M. Crowder, South 
Chesterville: Ph. mncrest 8-2735 Mountain, TeJephone 52; L. Keith 

Bank of Nova Scotia Block Crowder. Bnnston. Phone South 
____________ ·_ Mountain 68lr13. Office Phone 50. 

GRAHAM L. CASSELMAN, C,L.U. 
Crown Life Insurance 

Group Insurance - Pension Plans 
Phone 346 W 5 Winchester 

H. E. BICCUM 
District Representative for North 

American Life Insurance Co. 

The Investors Group 
Investors Syndicate of Canada Ltd. 
Investors Mutual of Canada Ltd. 
I nvea.tors Growth Fund of Canada 

Limited 
Investors International Mutual 

Fund Ltd. 
l_nvestors Trust Company 

WARD GOWLAND 
48 Largo Cres. Ottawa 5, Ont. 

wmter, suddenly freeze-up after 

FOR SALE--6-!IVOm home, wiith 
bath, f-onced ,ai.T furJl!aoe, garage 
and breeze-way. Located on ChUTCh 
Stree<t in Winchester. Phone Win
cthester 443. 43-44p 

Snow acts as an insulating blan- a few warm and sunny spring 
ket which slows down the build-up days.) However, this action has a 
of frost in the soil. When early weakening effect on the entire 
snows remain in the ground, fol- frost layer and additionai water 
lowing cold weather is prevented percolation quickly draws the 
from freezing the soil water since frost from the ground. When con.
cold is absorbed by the snow. As ditions are ideal, the frost could 
snow depth increases, the more ef- be removed while considerable FOR SALE-McLar;v Royal C~arm 

. Cook Stove - will take either 
fective the insulation and, there- sn?w remained o~ the ground. coal or wood; in good condition. 
fore, the thinner the ground frost With the frost barrier gone, water Phone South Mountain 640r23 
layer. After heavy fall rains, a can seep into the soil rather than 4445p 
sudden cold snap without snow flood the surface and eventually 

FEED 
NEWS 
Market Trends 

OATS-
Excepting for the regular eleva

tor carrying charges which amount 
to approximately $1.00 per ton 
per month, Oat prices have stayed 
fairly steady all winter. Stocks in 
eastern elevators are in short 
supply. 

BARLEY-

run off. 

Snow water availability depends 
on the moisture content of the 
snow. Deep snow does not nec
essarily indicate an abundance of 
available water. Cold winters pro
duce dry snow and, unless there 
are warm spells or thaws at inter
vals during the winter, there is 
usually a build-up of snow with a 
very low moisture content. These 
conditions were experienced in 
this district this winter. 

Unless there are major changes 
in our snow texture and frost pene
tration level, we should anticipate 
a good soil moisture build-up this 
spring and the deep snows may 
be considered as a "blessing in 
disguise." 

CHICKS FOR SALE 
Honegg~ Long Term Layers; Rock 
X Leghorn Cross; S. C. Leghorns; 
Red X Rook Ciross; Barrred Ply
mouth Rocks. From Governmenit 
approved HatClhery. Afl bi.:ros itest
ed, no ,agenits buy for Riess. Phone 
or write for Rrioe List to: EULIS 
Chick Hatchery, R. R. 1, S01.llbh 
Mountain. 43tfc 

P. 

-•~ 

Spreader, 130 bushel, Joike new 
Mlali.n Street Win.chester. Phone FARM SERVICE 

.......... ..... .... $650.00 
146, W>indhester, Ont. 44-45c For prom.pt removall of sick 

- Used iNiew Hoil!l:and P.T.O. · TO RENT-2-moom apartmenit, new-
Spir,eadeir, 100 lbuslhel . '$395.00 ly decorated; with floor coverings; 

DEMONSTRATORS 
1 • Oockshult 411 Deisell. '!1rnctor, 

complelte 
1 - Oookshuibt 640 Traovar with 

Loader and J>iower Soooering. 
1 - Oookshulit 550 gas t.macitor fuss 

Hydro,ulic. 
1 - Cock.shutt 550 ,gas tra'Clt.or with 

Hydlroullic 

'I1z,y us for a de,a,1 on one of these. 

WEAGANT FARM SUPPLY 
South Mountain, Ontario 

IN MEMORIAMS 
ARBUTHNOT-In loving memory 
of Ernest M. Arbuthnot, who 
passed away March 15, 1962. 
The rolling stream of life flows on 
But still the vacant chair; ' 
Recalls the love, the voice and 

smile 
Of one who once sat there. 
44p -Beloved Wife and family. 

ha,r,d and soJlt warea:; private ent
rance; liooaited on Churtclh Street in 
Winohester. Apply rbo M!rs. Wm. 
Holm.es, Box 28'1, Wiinchester. 43-44p 

I:::~~.~:,~,~,.~;;~::: .. ~ I 
man. Salary plus bonus. Car 
essential. 

For further information 
Phone Metcalfe 117r13. 

CARDS OF THANKS 
CARD OF THANKS-I wish to ex
press my sincere thanks for lovely 
cards I received, calls, and those 
who visited me while I was a pati
ent in the Memorial Hospital at 
Winchester. Special thanks ,to 

. Rev. Father J . Colliil.s of St. Mary's 
MYERS-In lovmg memory of my Church, Dr. Duane Justus and Dr. 
dear parents, Mr. and Mrs. _Geor_ge II. Justus, nurses and all the staff 
Myers, who departed this life of the hospital.-
March 13, 1960, and February 4, 44p -Mrs. Eugene Leroux. 
1961. 

or dead horses or cows iro a Gov
ernment wi.oensed !I"eceti.v.ing pliant, 
phone ... 

HERB LOUCKS 
347W2 Winchester 

(Licence 192 C 62) 

RUSSELL FARM SERVICE 
Under present OOil!diitions, we 

are unable to pay 1!00- silCk or dead 
cows and hOMeS. For prompt 
service phone R\lSSel!l 148, 

Renald Mou 
Licence No. 218-C-63 37tfc 

NOTICE 
Beef KIiiing . . . . . $3.00 plus hide 
Hogs .. ... ... under 200 lbs. $3.00 
Hogs . . . . . . . . over 200 lbs. $5.00 
Hlckery Bacon Cure . . . . 10c lb. 
Cut, Wrapped, Frozen . . . . 3c lb. 
Hamburg made . . . .. . . . . . . 5c lb. 
Beef By The Quarter For Sale 

WANTED - Beef Hides 

John Blom 
Meats and Lockers 

Phone 666R3 • MOUNTAIN 

A complete Insurance Service for 
all lines bf Fire and Casualty In-
11urance, including Hospitalization. 
Also Real Estate Broker. Tele
phone 311, Winchester. 

CANADIAN LEGION 
B. E. S. L. 

Western Barley is slightly higher 
HENDERSON LODGE NO. S83 than Oats. The market is inclined I 
A. F. & A. M., WINCHESTER to be stronger. 

Meets in the new Masonic Temple, CORN-
on the Second Thursday of each American Corn is a bit highei-
month at 8.00 p.m. than early in the season but still 

Visiting Brethren Welcome good value. 
KEITH CARKNER, Wor. Master WHEAT 

REAL ESTATE 
Contact Your Local Agent 

There are smiles that I'll remem- CARD OF THANKS-I would like 

I 
ber, to thank my many friends who sent 

There are memories fond and true, me such a wonderful wealth of 
There are tokens of affection treasures by way of cards and 
And heartaches for both of you. letters while I was a patient in the 
44p -Daughter, Grace. Kingston hospital. I shall always 

cherish each one of them. I would 
also like to thank Rev. Mr. Robert

STANLEY-In fond and loving son and my other friends who vis-
memory of my dear parents, Mr. ited me.-Ruth E. Harper. 44p 

PERSONAL - Hygienic · Suppllea 
(Rubber Goods) mailed postpaid m 
plain, sealed envelopes with price 
list. Six samples, 25c; 24 samples, 
$1.00. Mail-Order Dept. M-57, Nov. 
Rubber Co., Box 91, Hamilton, 
Ontario. 

OfR\I, ◄ loolc fo,lhh nel. lt•■-1\ _n,_of,......a-
Qf J. L. KINKAID JJ6f~~} Phone _Kl 3-3184 

[I ~- Morr1sburg Branch 108, Winchester 

Meets on the First Monday of each 
month in Legion Hall, Winchester. 

DR. w. A. SHERWOOD, Secretary -
Wheat prices are out of line 

D. CONNOR p. HUNTLEY 

Ail War Veterans Welcome 
H. C. MUSSELL, President. 

L. E. STRADER, Sec'y.-Treas. 

OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST 
IN CANAD~$ FUTURE 

Savings and Investment 
Mutual Fund of Canada 
Savings Investment Trust 

PETER WARKENTIN 
Division Manager 

Corp. 
Ltd. 
Co. 

R. R. 2, WILLIAMSBURG 

HAROLD D. POAPST 
District Representative for North 

American Life Insurance Co. 
Complete Insurance Service 

Automobile • Fire - Wind • Etc. 

Real Estate Broker 
Phone 446 Winchester 

S. EARL FREELAND, C.L.U, 
The Manufacturers' Life Insurance 

Company 
Suite 403, Victoria Building 

140 Wellington St. - 0 TT AW A 
Telephones: Office CE 2-3507 

Res. Winchester 292 

ATTENTION, CAR BUYERS! 

Our Low Cost Financing and In
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. Before you buy talk 
it over with us! 

H. E. BICCUM 
Insurance and Real Estate 

Pnone 311 Winchester 

MONUMENTS 
L. D. Wells & Sons 

Formerly C. C. Stubbs & Co. 
MONUMENTS and CEMETERY 

LETTERING 
on No. 2 Highway opposite the 

New Union Cemetery 
PHONE KEystone 4-2255 

ROSS McCONNELL Representative 
• WINCHESTER, Phone 264 

"The Most Modern Shop In 
Eastern Ontario" 

CROWDER'$ INSURANCE 
AGENCY 

All Lines of General Insurance 
Office Phone 50 

L. M. CROWDER ........ Res. 52 
C. H. CROWDER ......... Res. 55 
SOUTH MOUNTAIN, ONTARIO 

FRASER INSURANCE SERVICE 
BIii McVey Jim McVey 

Phone METCALFE 157 
Auto - Fire - Farm -

and Llabllity 
Life 

For Cemetery Memorials See 
W. J. L. BOYD & SONS 

Representing 
R. M. Best Granite Co., Kingston 
Architects and Craftsmen of Civic 

and Private Memorials. Church 
Memorials of Bronze, Marble 

and Brass 
PHONE 325 WINCHESTER 

G. WILLIAM GORRELL 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
PHONE~Office, Klngsdale 3-2922 

Res. Klngsdale 3-3195 
MORRISBURG ONTARIO 

SUMMERS INSURANCE 
SERVICE 

H. E. Summers - E. R. Summer■ 

TELEPHONE 399 
A Complete Insurance Service .for 
all \lines of Fire, Casualty and Life 
Insurance. Also low cost Automo
bile Financing and Insurance Plan. 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
Full line of Beatty and RCA Vic
tor Electrical Appliances including 
Electric Stoves,. Refrigerators and 
Freezers, Washing Machines, Dry
ers, Oil Space Heaters, Televison. 

ROSS H. BECKSTEAD 
Phone Kl 3-2103 - Williamsburg 

D. HUGH THOMPSON 
and SON 

General Insurance 
Telephone Kl 3-2287 

WILLIAMSBURG, ONTARIO 

ARTHUR A. CRAWLEY & CO. 
OTTP.WA 

SUDBURY 

MONTREAL 

NORTH BAY 

BROCKVILLE TORONTO 

Ottawa Address-132 Lyon Street 

SAULT STE. MARIE 

Telephone 3-7715 

CORNWALL OTTAWA MORRISBURG 

MacLEOD, COMRIE & CO. 

Tel. WE 2-3613 
Cornwall 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Licensed Trustees In Bankruptcy 

Tetl. KI 3-2922 
Morrl1burg 

and likely to remain high under 
present Wheat Board control. 

BRAN and SHORTS-
We are pleased to see a break 

in millfeed prices. They have been 
too high and we hope they will 
stay reasonable for the rest of 
the season. However, it is not 
unusual for millfeeds to drop off 
now and get a bit scarce later when 
the heavier feeding time comes in. 

GLUTEN FEED-
Gluten is down a bit in price 

too- one of the best values in 
protein feeds. 
OILCAKE MEAL-

Linseed Oilcake Meal is slightly 
higher than early in the winter 
but still a popular protein feed 
for dairy mixtures. 
SOYBEAN MEAL-

Demand for Soybean Meal con
tinues heavy and not much change 
in price. With 44% protein the 
cost per protein unit is probably 
the lowest of any of the protein 
feeds. 
BEET PULP-

Wholesale supply pretty well 
sold out. We still have some in 
stock at regular price.· Phone for 
delivery. 

Give us a call any time for cur
rent prices of these feeds or com• 
plete Poultry, Pig and Cattle 
feeds. We are always glad to pass 
on the benefit of breaks in the 
market. 

* 
Fennell 

* 
Feed 

* * 
Co. Ltd. 

Telenhone 134 or 136 

• CONTINUOUS FORMS 

• INDIVIDUAL CARBON INTERLEAVED SETS 

• ONE-RITE ACCOUN TING SYSTEMS 

• MACHINE BOOKKEEPING FORMS 

ALBERT GALE AGENCIES LTD. 
Phone KI 3-2898-Write P.O. Box 397 

MORRISBURG ONTARIO 

Geggie's Hardware 
Robert Geggie, Prop. 

PHONE 109 WINCHESTER 

6-Cup PYREX COFFEE PERCOLATORS 

Regw0ll' $5-95 NOW 4.88 

ALL OUR DISCONTINUED PATTERNS OF 

Wallpaper 25% Discount 

5-ft. 

HOOVER CANNISTER VACUUM CLEANER 

Regula,J:$ 79-95 SPECIAL 59.88 

SUPREME ALUMINUM WARE 

Trade-In Sale 25% Off 
NON-SKID MA TS .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ea. $1.89 

Fsfffommm? 

Shop at Your Friendly Hardware ! 

• REGISTER ANO MISCELLANEOUS ACCESSORIES 

BUSINESS FORMS TO FIT EVERY RECORD WRITING NEED! 

FOR COMPLETE 

INFORMATION 

PHONE 
The Winchester Press 

PHONE 21, WINCHESTER 

and Mrs. Albert Stanley, who 
passed away - Daddy on June 5, CARD OF THANKS-I would like 
1946; Mother, March 9, 1955. to say "thank you" to everyone 
All their toils and conflicts o'er, who sent me cards, flowers, treats 
Now they dwell with Christ above· and personal calls while a patient 
Oh! what glories they've discov'. in the District Memorial Hospital. 

ered Special thanks to Dr. Rosenquist, 
In the Saviour whom they loved. nurses and staff, Rev. Mr. Adey 

-Daughter, Lillian, and son-in- and Mrs. Harold Millar. 
law Howard Morrow and fam- 44P -Jerry Montgomery. 
ily. 44c CARD OF THANKS-Through this 

newspaper I wish to express sin
WALLACE-In loving memory of cere thanks to the members of 
my dear husband! R~bert Wallace, Winchester Fire Department for 
who departed this life March 16, their prompt and efficient service 
1962. during the recent fire at our home. 
I have lost my life companion, Our appreciation, too, to our 
A life linked with my own, neighbours for their assistance. 
And more and more each day I 44p -Benson George. 

miss him 
As I walk through life alone. CARD OF THANKS-I would like 
I often sit and think of him to take this opportunity to express 
When I am all alone, thanks to my friends and relatives 
F • h . for their cards, treats and personal 

or memory is t e ?nly friend visits while I was a patient in the 

.Autl,oriutl 
Dealn-

"Cemetery Lettering'' 

Money 
TO LOAN 

For iany WIOirftfuJwhi:le enta,pi,ise, 
to pt.mchase livest:ock, maiohin
ery, mJiPll'l()IVe your business, 
etc. 

IMJalJc,e ia,ppllioation now to: • 

BOXS414i4 
'l'HiE W'INCHElS':VER PRESS 

Winclhiestea-, Onitarrio 

That grief can call its own. Memorial Hospital. Special thanks 
Oft and oft my thoughts do wander to Drs. Byers and D. Justus, to Ir--------------
To the ~rave not far away the nursing staff, Mr. Keeler and 
Where. hes my dear loved one Mr. Cawfield.-Mrs. Martha Fer-
Who died one year ago today. guson. 44p 

-Sadly missed by wife, Lizzie. CARD OF THANK . 
44p . S-I wish to ex-

-~smarr~ 
ey 'CJ~~ 
~people areVV 

want-ad minded f 

P;1'e~s my smcere thanks and appre
ciation to all who made the Met

ATTENTION 
FARMERS! 

Premium paid for your dead 
and disabled cattle and horses 
according to size and condition. 
PHONE Collect: Toledo 83 r4 or 
Athens 924-2677 or Athens 924• 
2262.-Servlce Is available day 
or night. 

G.R.ELSON 
Licence No. 207C62 

Strictly for anlmal food. 

Planning 
To Have 

calfe Community Centre and Lions 
Club . Ice Carnivals such exciting 
occasions to me. A very special 
thanks to the judges and those re
sponsible for the lovely gifts and 
to e~eryone for the kind congra
tulations. My best wishes for the 
continued success of our com
munity and the Metcalfe and Dis-
trict Lions Club Carnivals. -------------~ 
44p -Elaine Cooke. 

An Automobile 
Accident ? ? ? 

Of course you're not 

CARD OF THANKS-I wish io ex
press my sincere thanks to every
one who remembered me with 
cards, letters, gifts, flowers and 
personal calls while I was a patient 
i~ the Winchester Memorial Hos
p1ta~. I would like to express 
special thanks to Drs. Donald Rob
ertson an_d Gerald Rosenquist; to 

FARMERS! 
could you us. 

MORE COWS? 
We are ready to sell you cows 
on time: 

• No Down Payment 
• Three years to pay on 

monthly payments. 
For further information see 

But neither were the 10,492 drivers the . special nurses and nursing 
• staff, to the members of Moon

who were involved in traffic acc1- light Chapter No. 310, Order of the 
: dents in Ontario last March. Eas~ern Star; to the members of 
• . , you might be found totally Matild!i Rebekah Loclge No. 342. 

E. A. DIGNARD 
or partly liable for damage All kmdness was much appreci-

ated.-Mrs. Agnes DeBoard. 44p 

Phone 161 J 4 
WINCHESTER, ONT • 

... your own car might 
be damaged 

. you or members. of your 

I 
family might be injured in 
your own or someone else's 
car 

CIA's AUTOMOBILE 
and ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

could help you meet the costs of 
these emergencies. 

For more information call 

John Barrett 
WINCHESTER Ph. 795W3 

1 Wilbert D. Duncan 

I
' VERNON Ph. Met. 16-31 

Lorne M ellan 

I 

BRINSTON Ph. 8.M. 651R8 

Cl-A CO-OPERATORS 
INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATION 

Holmes Livestock Exchange ltd. 
Owned and operated by C. lrwln Holmes 

Commission Sales Every Tuesday 
MAHLON ZERON, Auctioneer. 

Good Restaurant Facilities 
Business 381 

For Further lnfomatlon Call 
Residence 798 W 2 

THIS WEEK'S PRICES AT HOLMES LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE 

Top Springers, $240.00; Top Bulls, $20.00 per cwt.; Beef, $15.00 
to $19.00 per cwt.; Calves, $25.00 to $37.50 per cwt.; Pork, $22.00 
to $25.00 per cwt.; Weaner Pigs, $8.00 to $11.00 each; Sows, $15.00 
to $17.35 cwt. 
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FIRST IN DISTRICT News From Mountain and District 
here. 

We are sorry to lose Mr. and Mountain 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Christie, Mrs. Ray Imrie a_nd family who 

B · d El · e of Ott a moved to Chesterville last week. 

Gordon Gilmer of Shanly in the a talk on Korea, which was much 
passing of her mother on Monday enjoyed. Mrs. Sam Simms showed 
at the Warren's Nursing Home, pictures on a trip to Ireland last 
Iroquois. year. 

Radio..:Telephone 
Units Installed 

ful that another full day has been 
planned for March 17th in which 
case the Emergency Measures Or-
ganizations Communications Unit 
here, the second in Glengarry and 
the third in Cornwall will be used 
in the demonstrations. 

BLOM'S Meat and 
Locker Plant 

rian an am , aw , 
were dinner guests on Sunday of 
Mrs. Christie and Mrs. Shaw. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hunter and The little daughter of Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. David Gilmer spent Mrs. Lyle Melian is improving 

8 · t an evening recently with Mr. and after being ill with the flu. Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Simms and rl nS On Mrs. Henry Vander Meer of Wil• Ralph Adams is also recuperating 

The E. M. 0. headquarters are 
in Cornwall for the three United 
Counties. 

MOUNTAIN, ONTARIO 

Phone: South Mountain 666 r 3 

baby of Prescott, and Miss Sally liamsburg. after an attack of pneumonia. 
Simms of Brockville were week- Mrs. Andrew Coope~ spent laSt Mr. and Mrs. Keith Crowder and Miss Luva Thorpe had a second HEREFORD BEEF-
end visitors at the home of their Thursday afternoon with Mr. and girls spent Saturday evening with cast put on her ankle one day last 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mrs. Fred Dafoe. l\~ d M W It h k t th w· h h ·t 1 

M Fr d Daf t f .r. an rs. a er McS ane wee a e . me ester ospi a The first of a series of Radio operation of radiation instru-Simms. r. e _oe was a gues O and Karen. Mr. John Gilroy spent Saturday • • · 
l\~r. and Mrs. Hilliard Richard- Mr. Oliver Gallinger of Colquhoun M d M D "d G"l 'th Mr d M K "th Fl telephone Commumcat10n Uruts ments. 
, d Mr R d D f f I 1 r . .!In rs. av1 I mer were w1 . an rs. ei egg were installed at the home of Mr I F b th tt d d 

son of Kemptville were Sunday a:1 · armon a oe, 0 ng e- supper visitors of Mrs. Hannah and family. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rob- Lio d Graham local radio and n e r~ar~ _ese men a en e 

At S. Mountain 
SMITH ''S 

Photo Studio 

One half Beef, cut, wrapped 
and frozen ......... .. 49c lb. 

Fronts of Beef, cut, wrapped 
and frozen . . . . . . .... .. 42c lb. 

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. side, on Fnday. Jeffrey and Ross of South Moun- erts and family spent Saturda" Y . . ' . • • a demonslrntwn m Cornwall where 
. . M d l\~ 01· G lli g . . . . . J TV techrucrnn, which is the first the Army and Emergency Meas-William Clark. r. an ,rs. 1ver a n er tam on Thursday evening. evemng with the Flegg famlly. - th th ·t d t· f . . .. 

and Mary Adams of Colquhoun M d M E 1 G"l 111 e ree um e coun ies O ures Organizations Jomed forces 
Mrs. R. B. Hyndman ~nd ru:i-~- were guests of M~ and Mrs Fred 11 r. a_n I rs .. ar ~ medr were -------- Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. to work together on a simulated 

Ernest Dawson were Friday v1si• . . ca ers m roquo1s on ues ay. Mr Graham has been named as t . tt k 

e PORTRAITS 
e GROUPS 

e WEDDINGS 
e COMMERCIAL 

WHOLE HOGS, weighing ap• 
proximately 130 lbs., cut, 
wrapped and frozen ..... 37c lb. 

FRESH SALMON . . . . Low Price 
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Smith. Dafoe on Saturday afternoon. ~r. and Mrs. John McGowan,_ of Vancamp Co~munication Co-Ordinator for a om1c a ac . 

Miss Mary Shaw, of Kingston, ________ B~mston, spent Tuesd~y eyenmg the Township of Mountain. These classes were so success-
called on Sunday at the home of with. Mr. and Mrs. David Gilmer. Sy~pathy is extended to the During the winter of 1962 several 

We speclallze In ••• 
Children's Photographs 

FRESH OYSTERS . Low Price 
HOME CURED BACON ... . 69c lb. 

Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. Christie. p I ea son t Va 11 ey Mrs. Lyall Cr~wder returne? relatives of the late Mrs. Sadie from South Mountain and Moun-
k . home from the Wmchester Hosp1- Bolton of Winchester • · f kl 

62 Kyle Dr. - Ph. Kl 3-2878 
SAL TED PORK, Lean .. . .. . S9c I'?. 
Home-made SAUSAGE .. . 1 lb. 45c 

5 lbs. $2.00 Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bal will of M. d Mr K H t t tal on Saturday Her daughter · tam attended a series o wee y 
Winchester and Miss Ruth Shaver r. an s. en un er spen . · . The U. C. W. of Vancamp met classes in communication At the South Mountain 

4-H Club Meets 
' . . Friday at Kingston and visited Mr Miss Jean Crowder of Ottawa 1s t th h f . . . . · . of Ottawa were Sunday visitors of . · t k. f h ' ' a e ome o Mrs. Gordon Sim- fmal test five obtamed their ama• 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Shaver. How~rd Conley rn the General a mg care O er. . zer on Tuesday evening with a teur licences, and others passed 
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Simms and Hospital. _Mr. and Mrs. Robert G_il~er and good attendance. their tests to obtain their restric-

girls were visitors on Sunday of ~- and Mrs. Howard Reid _and Michael were . supper VlSltors on Mr . . and Mrs. Robert Bellinger ted radio-telephone operator's cer-
Mr. and Mrs. s. B. Simms. family, of Pre~cott, were Friday Saturday evemn~ at t?e home of had dmner last Thursday with Mr. tificate. 

Mrs. T. Maxwell and boys spent supper visi~o~s of Mrs. Mary Gil- Mr. and Mrs. Da1vd Gilmer. and Mrs. Roy Barkley, Winchester. This winter Mr. Graham and The fourth meeting of South 
last week in Guelph visiting her mer and Hilliard. -------- Mr. a~d Mrs. Fergus Stinson, of Robert Nelson and four other in- Mountain 4-H Club was held at the 
parents, Mr. and M"rs. Hebden. Mrs. Hilliard Gilmer returned Kemptv1lle, and Mrs. Tom Kerr of terested citizens from Iroquois at- home of Mrs. Arthur Farrell on 

Mrs. H. Hueston, of Ramsayville, horrie on Sunday after spending a HU I be rt Hall ville were visitors of Mr. and tended a series of weekly classes March 6th with 13 members pres-
is visiting at the home of her few days with Mr. and Mrs. Pres- Mrs. Lorne Crowder on Friday. in Radiation where they were in• ent. Donna Salter read the min-
daughter, Mrs. Weldon Carlyle, ton Gilmer of Millar's Corners. Mr. The U. C. W. met at the home Mrs. Sarah Hitsman and Mr. and structed in Basic Atomic Energy utes. Mrs. Farrell and Mrs. Rich-I 
and Mr. Carlyle. and Mrs. Gilmer accompanied her of Mrs. Mac Ellis last Wednesday Mrs. Robert Bellinger attended effects of nuclear explosions fro~ 

Miss Carol Imrie, of Kingston, home and were supper guests. with a good attendance. Mrs. S. D. t~e funeral of the late Allan Mo_r• blast, heat and radiation, protec- ardson showed how to make a ruf• 
spent the week-end at her home Sympathy is extended to Mrs. Robertson of South Mountain gave rison of Metcalfe last Tuesday m tion from these effects and the fie for a bedspread, and gave out 

Ottawa at the Hulse and Playfair pamphlets with decorating advice 
• 

"Mutual lffe insurance 
l ·'(,., costs less when you 
; "\ figure it out. 
\f That's why I 

-!11;:,-.,.. b 't " Jli i uy,. 

-:· } i~,Ll· 

: \: c\~~ mrm. 

Chapel. on them. 

South 
, with a splendid attendance. The Mountain president, Miss Edna Hunter, pre- r-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
sided, and was assisted by the A d A 

The many friends of Miss Ruth secretary, Mrs. Samuel Graha~. rt On my 
Harper will be pleased to learn Roll call was answered by g1v- J 

she has returned home from the ing a verse of Scripture containing DAYKIN 
Kingston Hospital. the word "Wonder." 

Mrs. Eldred Maud and daugh- Miss Jennie Camer?n and Mrs. pH OTO G RA p HY 
ter, Cheryl, of Smiths Falls, spent Arnold Shaver were _m charge ?f 
the week-end with Mrs. C. E. Berry the pr~framme,. takmg ,,as their • Weddings 
and Larry also with Mr and Mrs theme, Church m Korea and re- • Family Groups 
Lloyd Mo~tgomery. · · lating th_at the Kore? Chur~h. is • Children 

a praymg, preachmg, g1vmg Ad I 
Mr. Murray Gra~am, . Montreal, church whose aim has been "A • u ts 

spent a few days with his parents, Bible in every Home." OSGOODE ONTARIO 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Graham. Rev. J. J. Hibbs closed the Phones: Metcalfe 61 r 4 

St. Andrew's WMS meeting with prayer. North Gower 489-3528 

HYLO The W. M. S. of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, South Moun
tain, held its March meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Arnold Shaver 

DON'T BE DEAF! 
TEAR OIJT THIS AD! 
If you act now, you can get a 
wonderful FREE 24-page book 
that may help you hear again 
-with both ears. Know who's 
talking, where sounds come 
from, and what's been said. 

Egg Grading Station 
L. KAPELLER, Pr?P• 

Winchester, Osgoode 
and Chesterville 

HIGHEST MARKET 
PRICES 

Paid- Daily for our City Trade 
2 Electric Grading Machines 
To Assure You Proper Grade 

SUNDAY, MARCH 17th, 1963. 

Anglican Church 
Rev. W. L. Thomas, Rector 

(Third Sunday in Lent) 
9.00 a.m., Holy Communion. 
10.00 a.m., Sunday School. 
3.00 p.rn., Evensong. 

Baptist Church 
WINCHESTER - ORMOND 
Rev; Geo. Cawfield, Pastor. 

Morrisburg 

H. Winston ALGATE 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office will be open in Chesterville, at 
P. ]. Gilroy,s Jewellery, Mar. 21 & Apr. 4 

For Appointment Call HI 8-2355 
"To Avoid Confusiont Make Appointments Well In Advance. 

NOW 

INE IIL 
IS ALL YOUR TRACTOR NEEDS I 

unique all-purpose, all-weather 

fmi)TRACTOR OIL 
~UNIVERSAL · 
The only oil that will give year-round top 
performance and maximum protection in your 
tractor's 

• ENGINE • TRANSMISSION 
• HYDRAULIC SYSTEM 

New BP Tractor Oil Universal replaces as many 
as seven special tractor oils . . . saves mpney, time, 
storage space. It is field tested in. Canada and 
recommended by ·leading tractor manufacturers. 

!-t W ... plus a complete line 
I A /,,, f. A 11./h of BP fuels, heating oils, VVb YfJ.A# \./ lubricants and greases. 

RON f REElAND fUElS 
Phone 260 Winchester 

If you're like most people, you· buy life insurance for family protection. But your 
policies are sound investments as well when they're the ucash value" kind. Mutual 
Life policyholders enjoy steady increases in the guaranteed values of their 
policies plus unsurpassed dividends. Check the advantages of the Mutual way 
to guaranteed savings and protection. Call the man from Mutual . Life, today. 

ri'A7 The Mutual Life 

Simple words and pictures 
show amazing new Beltones 
created for folks who won't 
wear a hearing aid for fear of 
being conspicuous. It may be 
the answer to your prayers! 
Write for it, today. 

For your second chance at 
happiness at home, with friends, 
at work- write for this valued 
Beltone book, "The Wonderful 
World of Sound," sent in plain 
wrapper. Dept. 2-662, Beltone 
Electronics Corp., 156 Lombard 
Ave., Winnipeg 2, Manitoba. 

If it is not convenient for you 
to bring your eggs to our Grading 
Stations at Winchester or Osgoode 
you may leave them at any of the 
following stores where they will be 
picked up and your returns left 
twice weekly: 
MacPherson's Store, Win. Springs 

Miller's Store, Metcalfe 
Lewis' Store, Dalmeny 
Thomas' Store, Elma 

Winchester-Service at 10 a.m., 
Sunday School, 11 a.m.; Evening ••••:!111111111-=~••••••••••••••••••~. 
Se[;'~~n~-?s!<:vrc~\t 11.30 a.m.; t ~~JUSl_ lOOKJ~ AT Tilll : Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. • 

• • • Presbyterian Church : 

• 

~ ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CAN ADA 

The company with the outstanding dividend record 

Representatives 
L. KEITH CROWDER LYALL M. CROWDER 

South Mountain, Ont. South Mountain, Ont. 

ML-63-2W 
1 

FEEDING HOGS IN '6:5 
Many of you are looking at the remainder of 1963 and speculating 

You ask yourself "If I put in feedefa to~day, what price will pork be 
when they are ready to ship1" You read the signs: - the sows bred, 
the farrowings, the marketings, the carry over; - you listen to the ex
perts and you make a guess, - an educated guess - but nevertheless 
a guess! But we can make a statement! Not a guess, but a statement! 
The men who will make the most money feeding hogs, will be those who 
start with the best pigs, give them the best management and put them 
on the best feed program - whatever the market! 

Following the recommendations in our publication "A PROFIT
ABLE SOW AND PIG PROGRAM" will help you start with the best 
pigs. Following the recommendations in "A PROFITABLE HOG 
GROWING PROGRAM" will help you plan the be~t management. 

The MIRACLE program will give you a feed program second to 
none. The publications are gratis at our store. 

MIRACLE FEED is available at very reasonable cost at our mill. 
DROP IN AND ASK ABOUT THE 

THREE INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCE~S. 

MIRACLE HOG FEEDS 
Early Weaning Pig Starter 
18% Pig Starter Medicated 
16% Hog Grower 
14 % Hog Finisher 
16% Brood Sow Ration 
16% HERCULES Hog Grower 
35% Hog Grower Supplement 

Remember ... 
TWO PHONES TO 

. SERVE YOU BETTER 

(Check Numbers Below) 

H. E. Saunders & Sons 
S. Mtn. 39 INKERMAN Kemp. 258-3371 

Plumbing and 
Heating Service 

Complete Line of Bathroom 
and Kitchen Fixtures. 

Find lay Furnaces and Condi• 
tioners. 

Crane Oil Burners. 

Beatty Pumps and 
ment. 

Equip-

Northern Electric Refrigera
tors and Appliances. 

Pressure Systems. 

Kitchen Ranges, Heaters, etc. 

J. Fader & Son 
Phone 60 

WINCHESTER 

SEE THE 

ONTARIO 

1963 

A. Wahlroth, O. D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

Permanently located in the 
Thom Insurance Agency 

Office 
Morrisburg Shopping Centre 

Hours: Daily 9.00 to 5.00 
Wed. 9.00 to ,1.00 

Evenings by Appointment 
Klngsdale 3-2S02 

R. Bryson 
Patterson 
OPTOMETRIST 

,,, Eyes Examined 
,,, Glasses Fitted 

Office Hours - 9 • 12 - 1 • 5 
(Closed Wednesday) 

Prescott Street, KEMPTVILLE 
For Appointments Phone 

258-2274 

RAMBLERS 
"NOW ON DISPLAY" 

WE HAVE ON HAND .• 

"SS0" Series Classic Sedan, Standard . . . . . . . . . . $2790.00 
"660" Series Classic Sedan, Automatic Trans •...... $3180.00 
"660" Serles Station Wagon, Automatic, Radio . ..... $3780.00 

ALL SERIES AVAILABLE IN . . • 

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
------ See These Two New Lines At ------

Na-Way Motor Sales 
LOUIS WEINER and GORD FADER 

Main Street Winchester 
"BEST DEALS IN TOWN ARE MADE AT NU-WAY MOTORS" 

Rev. Wm. Sutherland, Minister 
Worship Service-11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School-11.30 a.m. 

• 
QNTJITIC CAR BUYS • 

United Church 
Rev. A. J. MacDonald, Minister 
Worship Service at 10.30 a.m. 
Sunday School at 11.30 a.m. 
Harmony-Sunday School at 2.00 

p.m.; Worship Service at 3 p.m. 

Wesleyan Methodist 
Church · 

Rev. W. D. Mack, Minister 
Sunday School at 9.45 a.m.; Ser• 

vice of Worship at 10.45 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m. Prayer and Fellowship 
Hour on Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. 
Youth mets on Friday at 7.45 p.m. 

Hallville-Sunday School at 2.15 
p.m. Afternoon Worship at 3 p.m. 

Christian Reformed 
Church, Williamsburg 

1961-PONTIAC V-8, automatic, Laurentian, 
green. 

• 1960-BUICK, light blue with all the extras. 
1959- CHEVROLET, standard, 6 cylinder. • 
Several 1958 and 1957 CHEVROLETS and 

PONTIACS. 
1960-GMC 1/a-ton TRUCK coming in soon. 

GERALD RICE, Salesman, Winchester 

WERT'S Garage Ltd. 
G. M. Deaa.ers lfor 

PONTIAC - BUICK - VAUXHALL - GMC TRUCKS 

Phone YUkon 4-2280 CR Y S LE R 

■ Rev. H. Vanderplaat, Minister 
(Church of the Back To God ■ 

IIour Broadcast heard every Sun- ■ 
day at 8 a.m. over CFRA, Ottawa). Weekend 

■ Morning Service, 10 a.m., English ■ 
Evening Service, 7.30 p.m., Dutch ■ 

Winchester Springs 
United Church 

■ 
■ 
■ 

Specials: 
■ Rev. Ralph Brookson, Minister ■ 

Worship Service at 2.30 p.m. ■ 
Sunday School at 1.30 p.m. 

■ 

Winchester Springs : 
Presbyterian Church ■ 
Rev. R. Everett Hawkes, Minister ■ 

Worship Service at 2.00 p.m. ■ 

■ 
Wesleyan Methodist ■ 

Church, Inkerman ■ 
Rev. J. H. Weaver, Minister ■ 
Sunday School at 10 a.m.; Se;. ■ 

vice of Worship, 11 a.m. and 7.30 ■ 
p.m. Prayer and Fellowship' Ser- ■ 
vice on Wednesday at 8.00 p.m. -
Youth Meeting, Friday, at 8.00 p.m. ■ 

• 
■ Bethany Chapel 

Winchester • 
Every Wednesday evening at ■ 

8.00 p.m., a Bible Study Period will ■ 
be held. 

Sunday School, 10 a.m.; Mom- ■ 
ing Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening ■ 
Worship at 8.00 p.m. • 

' ALL 

Sport Shirts 
Values to $7.95 

ONLY 3.95 
Sweaters 

Reg. $16.95 - JUST $11.50 
Reg. $14.95 - JUST $ 9.95 

OTHER LINES TO $11,95 

CLEARING AT $7.95 

MORGAN'S 
MEN'S WEAR 

PHONE 326 WINCHESTER 

Don't Miss 
These 

· Buys! 

• 
■ 
■ 
■ -
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 

• 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 

• 
■ 

• 
■ 
■ 
■ 

• • 
■ 
■ 

■ 
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$420. Top Price 
At Twentieth 
Holstein Sale 
Top price was $420 at the 20th 

Eastern Ontario Holstein Sale held 
recently at Winchester. This was 
for the six-year-old "Very Good" 
cow, Wayside Arlie Ann, consigned 
by A. M. Ewart of Perth and 
bought by Leslie 0 . Warren, Lans
downe. This cow is a daughter of 
the Superior Type Sire, Banella 
Stylemaster, used in the Eastern 
Breeders Incorporated Artificial 
Breeding Unit. 

The 28 head sold averaged $285 
each. Eighteen milking females 
averaged $317 each, six bred heif
ers $292 each. 

Angus Smith, Chesterville, paid 
the second highest price of $38!: 
to W. J. Vrooman, Odessa, for a 
three-year-old daughter of Rosafe 
Pontiac Jupiter. 

Austin Backus, Mexico, bought 
six head, these including a milking 
female from John B. Ferguson & 
Son, Newington, for $380; a milk
ing female from Carl Empey, Iro
quois, at $355: a milking female 
from Mulder Bros., Hepburn, at 

Curling Bonspiel 
Draws Winchester 
District Farmers 

program and had some 20,000 curling competition. 
farmers throughout Canada taking Rinks from Brampton, Chesley 
part in this year's competition. Sunderland, Ridgetown, Meaford, 
Massey-Ferguson initiated the Bon- Springbrook, New Hamburg as 
spiel as a social event in order to well as Winchester took part in 
get the farmers together in the the regional playoffs. 
winter, and to enable farmers in Floyd Crowder is the Massey
hundreds of large and small rural Ferguson dealer for the Winches
communities to engage in national ter area. 

Eight rinks participated in the qualify for the right to compete, 
Ontario Farmers' Bonspiel Cham- and made an excellent showing. 
pionship Curl-O-Rama sponsored They do not play together as a 
by Massey-Ferguson at Prud- rink at home, but played well to
homme's Garden Centre Curling gether in Vineland. 
Rink recently. A rink from Win-
chester district beat Meaford 9 to PICTURE 
4 in the first draw, but lost to Bill Anderson is skip, and his 
Sunderlan and Ridgetown in the 250-acre dairy farm is in Ram
second and third. Sunderland was sayville. Doug. Stewart, Russell, 
the eventual winner and Ridgetown is vice skip. He has a 250-acre 
was the consolation winner. dairy farm at Winchester, and 

Four members of the Metcalfe Robert Anderson, lead, works 
Curling Club made the 400-mile with brother Bill on their farm. 

More than 2,000 farmers have 
participated in the Ontario Mas
sey-Ferguson Curl-O-Rama which 
is open to bona fide farmers only. 
It is a company-dealer sponsored 

-:trip from Winchester to Prud
homme's in Vineland to compete 
in the Ontario Regional Champion
ship of the Curl-O-Rama bonspiel. 
They won four games at home to 

New Provincial 
Police Commissioner 

Eric H. Silk, who was recently in the fall of 1961 and at the last 
appointed Commissioner of the Session of the Legislature a num
Ontario Provincial Police. l\llr. Silk ber of his recommendations were 
has been with the Ontario Govern- implemented by legislation. 
ment since 1934. He became the 
province's first Legislative Coun-

ERIC H. SILK 

sel and during the past years or
ganized the office of the Registrar 
of Regulations. 

In 1955 Mr_ Silk studied traffic 
afety programs and recommend
! the point system later adopted 
y the Government. In 1959 he 

He has been closely identified 
with the Ontario Provincial Police 
having lectured regularly at the 
Police College, represented the 
Attorney General in connection 
with the Provincial Police building 
program and been both formal and 
informal adviser to the officials 
of the force. 

TIME TABLE 
STANDARD TIME 

WESTWARD 
Train No. 21- Due Winchester 

12.50 a.m. daily (flag stop for Belle
ville and beyond). 

EASTWARD . 

Train No. 22 - Due Winchester 
5.30 a.m. daily except Sunday (flag 
stop for Montreal). 

No. 22-Sunday only, 6.52 a.m. 

J, E. RICHARDSON, Agent 

This beautifully finished suite in Walnut finish offers extra 
ordinary Value and offers a choice of pieces and the price is 
reasonable 

as shown • • 4 pieces $146. 
Buy individual pieces if you prefer -

Mr. & Mrs. dresser -$45.00 
_ Triple dresser - $69.00 
4-drawer chest - , $30.00 

Night table -
Panel bed -
Bookcase bed -

$15.50 
$21.50 
$31.50 

VICE & CRAIG 
Phone 13 (Zenith 72900) f- f_")WINCHESTER 

$335; and a milking female from 
Hubert Casselman, Chesterville, at 
$300. 

Other good prices included: $355 
paid by Angus Smith, Chesterville, 
to Babcock Bros., Bath, for a bred 
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heifer; $300 paid by Earl Remie, $305 paid by Hitsman Br os., Win
Lowville, N. Y., to N. F. Bracken, chester, to Lawrence Holmes Win
Harrows_mith, for a milking female; chester Springs, for a milkfug fe
$345 paid b,y E. M. Arbuthnot & male; $340 paid by Marland Mur
Sons, Russell, to Basil Dawley, ray, Martintown, to Rockwell Parks 
Winchester, for a milking female; of Napanee for a bred heifer. 

CARLETON NEEDS 

Dick B el l 
ON THE JOB! 

CARLETON'S FIRST CABINET MINIST~R, DICK 
BELL BRINGS YOU -. A POSITIVE FAITH IN THE, 
DEVELOPING FUTURE OF CANADA MANY 
YEARS OF UNINTERRUPTED SERVICE TO THE 
RIDING HE REPRESENTS - UNEQUALLED DIL
IGENCE AS A MEMBER OF THE HOUSE OF COM
MONS AND UNSWERVING LOYALTY TO 
YOUR MANDATE ; 

For information and offers to help please phone one of our 
·committee rooms. 
GLEBE and OTTAWA SOUTH: 1138 Bank Street CE 3-9244 
OTTAWA WEST PROVINCIAL RIDING: 3201/z Richmond Road 

PA 2-7631 
CARLETON PROVINCIAL RIDING and TOWNSHIP of OSGOODE 

1981 Baseline Rd. PA 9-5239 
AUTHORIZED BY CARLETON PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATIO N 

~ \~ \\l 111 I I / 11_1 11. 

---~ . PITTSBURGH PAINTS 
~COi.DR IIIXING IIACHIN£ 

if With the Introducti on of our new 

~ MAESTRO COLOUR 
¢ PAINT MIXING 

MACHINE 
we join the "FIRST TIME 

GREAT CANAD A -WIDE 
PITTSBURGH PAI NT SALE" 

S$ SAVE T HIS WAY 
~ Wallhide Rubberized 

SATIN FINISH 
GALLONS 

Regularly $8.75 
Special Sale 

6.35 
Matching Satinhide 

headed a study of the Coroners' 
.system in Ontario and his report resulted in a revision of the Cor- ------------------------------------------------- TRIM ENAMEL 

QUARTS 
Regularly $3.35 

.oners Act and provided the pat
tern for re-organizing the Coron
ers system across the province . 
Mr. Silk was appointed . to study 
the county anl district court sys
tem and related matters in the 
fall of 1960. His report was ready 

Having A 
PAR-TY 11 
CHECK OUR PARTY 

RACK FOR ••• 

Y' Games 
Y' Decorations 
Y' Candles 
Y' Prizes 
Y' etc. 

AT 

FLORA'S 
Lunch and Bowling Alley 

Jean and Dalton Kenney 
PROPRIETORS 

PHONE 444 - WINCHESTER 

HOME 
HEAT 
SERVICE 

,.~: 
·f .-:;~::=::::::;:~::;~;~} 

CHARLES 
PHONE 67 ... 

ANDERSON 
WINCHESTER 

PITTSBURGH PAINTS 

C LOR 
MIXING 

MACHINE 
• ANY 
FINISH 
• ANY 

QUANTITY 

/n SeeonrJs! 

HUNDREDS Of 
COLORS 10 

CHOOSE fROM 

( ~;~.:~;..,"' .... ~ \ . 
PITTSBURGH PAI_NTS keep·t_h.a! ~ look longer 

J • ' • 

Special Sale 

2.45 
ALL OTHER T OP QUALITY 
PITTSBURG PAINT LINES AT 

25% REDUCTI ON DURING1 
THIS ,SALE 

IN ADDITION 
and for a limited t ime only 

we're offering 

BARGAI N BALLOON 
DISCOUNTS 

on any other- item of our 
regular merchand ise. 

Come in today pop the balloon 
of your choice, f ind the amount 
of your discount Inside and go 

home with a BARGAIN 11 

Don't delay -
Come In Today 
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P C Strategy In Carleton 
Senator Grattan O'Leary, left, and Citizenship and Immigration Minister R. A. "Dick" Bell discuss 
Progressive Conservative strategy. Both Senator O'Leary, former Journal editor, and Mr. Bell, 
Carleton PC . candidate, are old hands at campaigning and both are working for a Conservative 
victory on April 8th. Mr. Bell was recently nominated at an enthusiastic Carleton PC convention and 
he promised a vigorous campaign. He referred to three major issues in the election campaign-the re
storation of a stable and responsible Parliament, the maintenance of growth in the Canadian econ
omy, and the honouring of our defense commitments. Mr. Bell asserted that he would continue 
to fight for the rights of Civil Servants and the farmer. Carleton riding is largely made up of both. 
Mr. O'Leary, who spoke in support of Mr. Bell, appeared at Morrisburg last night in a PC meeting 
for Mrs. Jean Casselman. 

Finds $35,000 Weather Balloon 
Larry Barber, 17-year-old Kempt- week on his way to school. In a 

ville High School student, made an field about six miles from Kempt
unusual discovery one morning last ville the youth found a weather 

balloon with instruments reported 
to be worth $35,000.00. 

The balloon and valuable instru
ments had been released from 
Madison, Wisconsin, about four 
days earlier. Officials there said 
so that the balloon and instru
ments can be returned they will 
send a special container to Edward 
Barber of Oxford Station, father 

• of Larry. 
A few months ago The Press re- I 

ported in picture and story an 
* other U. S. weather balloon which 

had drifted off course and landed 
in a field about two miles south
east of the village. 

It is quite logical to now sur
mise that the two balloons very 
likely had the same origin. The 
balloon found near Winchester 
was not nearly so valubale as 
there was no valuable equipment 
excepting a battery and light, with 
balloon. 

In above picture Larry Barber 
is shown at right, with a friend, 
Jack O'Reilly, displaying the valu
able find.- Photo by Daykin. 

Royal Conservatory 
of Music of Toronto 

MIDSUMMER 
EXAMINATIONS 
@ JUNE, 1963 

Applications and fees mult 
~~=;~~ reach the Conservatory not 
1, later than APRIL 15, 1963. 

Is your washer 
all washed' up? 

273 BLOOR sr. w. 
TORONTO 5, ONJ . 

• 

a termplan loan 
supplies cash for big purchases at -tow cost 

You know exactly what you pay - to the last 
cent - with a termplan loan. No hidden 
charges. No "extras". And very likely a lot less 
than you may be asked to pay elsewhere. So when 
you borrow to pay for that new washer, or a car. 
or doctors' bills, or vacation ezpenses ••• for an:, 
reasonable purpose • • • come sec us about a 
termplan loan. Any amount up to 53,600; 
up to 36 months to pay. Simple. Businesslike. 
life-insured. Just talk to any Royal Banlc 

• manapr. cir ask for our ~lan folder. 

11 ROYALBANK 
Winchester Branch: 

J. C. HATCHER, Manager. 

Branches also in Metcalfe and 
Osgoode Station. 

• 
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Matilda Council Considers 
Forming Fire Department 

Matilda Township has joined the 
growing list of district municipali
ties to petition the Winchester 
District Memorial Hospital Board 
to make application to the On• 
tario Department of Health for 
permission to build a chronic 
wing to the hospital. 

At the March meeting held in 
Brinston Memorial Hall and presi- ' 
ded over by Reeve Mahlon Zeron 
much discussion was given toward 
the repairing and widening of 
certain roads in the township in 
1963. 

Two tenders were received for 
the supplying of gravel for the 
year and a motion was passed ac
cepting the tender of South 
Mountain Construction. 

At a special meeting Council 
studied the possibilities of form
ing a Volunteer Fire Department 
in the township. 

Deputy Fire Marshal Rousseau 
of Cornwall explained to Council 
the necessary steps to organize 
such a group. Following a lengthy 
discussion and a question and an
swer period Mn. Rousseau was 
asked to forward to Matilda Town
ship Clerk necessary regulations 
and by-law to be passed for the 
formation of a Fire Department. 

meeting included: Fire Depart- Post Sanatorium care, $40.00; Ex
ment, $175.00; Assessor's and penses to Conventions, $300.00; 
Clerk's supplies, $66.69; Salaries, Foster Drain, $211.82; Magazine 
Multiplier, $396.29; Fowl (killed Subscriptions, $24.00; Indigent 
Multipleir, $396.29; Fowl (killed Funeral expenses, $125.00; Fox 
by dogs), $15.00; Welfare, $913.06; hide, $4.00. 

Would You Like To Get Away F rom 
Wearing A Cord-Type Hearing Aid? 

You may say there's no ho-pe for me-m'.11 loss is to severe. 
Wen there is ho1Je NOW with 

BEL TONE'S NEW SUPER POWER HEARING GLASSES 

No button in the ear! Only an ear mold! 

Like to try them? You can with no cost or obligation. 
Come see us, or write to-day. You'll get the surprise of 

your life. 

ff/el/one Hearing Centre 
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 39tfc 

Mr. Rousseau was thanked by I 
Harold Miller. 

Accounts passed at the regular 

Witnesses To Meet 
At Kingston 
Jehovah's Witnesses of the Win

chester congregation have com
pleted plans to attend a three-day 
convention in Kingston, March 
15 to 17. 

Mr. Singeisen, the presiding 
minister of the local congregation, 
stated that this assembly is being 
held to equip each delegate to be
come a better minister of the 
good news of God's Kingdom. The 
entire assembly will be devoted 
to improving bible study and vari
ous teaching procedures. 

The Watch Tower Bible and 
Tract Society, sponsors of the 
three-day assembly, has selected 
the subject, "Who Will Win the 
Struggle for World Supremacy?" 
as the keynote lecture for Sunday 
at 3.00 p .m. Over 600 are expected 
to attend. 

All sessions, open to the publ,lc 
without charge, will be held at 
the Memorial Hall, City Hall, King
ston. 

THURS., FRI., SAT. MARCH 14-15-16 

The Music Man 
(In Cinemascope and Colour) 

star ring Robert Preston, Shirley Jones 
and Buddy Hackett 

MON., TUES., WED. MARCH 18-19-20 

Pigeon That Took Rome 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

Charlton Heston and Elsa Martinelli 

Seige At Syracuse 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

Starring Rossano Brazzi and Tina Lousie Color 

Matinee Saturday, at 1 :30 p. m. 11•~·™--

THURSDAY, MARCH 14th, 1963. 

BELL 
LINES 
by E. G. Thompson 
your telephone 
manager 

FROM THE MOUTH OF BABES 

Talking t o an o ld friend the other day, I heard an amusing 
l ittle anecdote which il lustrates a point which might mean 
something to many ot us. It seems his four-year-old daughter 
answered the telepho ne attached to the kitchen wall . She climb
ed up on a chair beside the table to reac,h the phone. The caller 
wanted to speak to her mother. As the little girl climbed down, 
she dropped the receiver which hit the table with a clatter, fell 
off to swing from the spiral cord and bounced against the wall. 
She got her hands on the inst rument and inquired of the caller, 
"Are you hurt?" •. ,' • . In this story of the tiny tot and the 
telephone you may see the reason for teaching children even at 
t he tender age of four, the impor-tance of good te lephone man
ne rs. She may not have used! the same apologetic phrase you or 
I might have used, but you must admit that she certainly was 

considerate. 

CLEANING PROBLEM 

People ask me occasionally: "What's the best way to clean 
my telephone?" Well, the answer is quite simple: a damp 
cloth keeps any phone clean and shining. Never clean your 
telephone with soap and water though, as water may penetrate 
into the set and put your service out of order. Also, the 
outer plastic shell doesn't require any special waxes or polishes. 
Just by way of interest, you might like to know that there's 
no need to keep your telephone surgically clean. Laboratory 
tests have shown that a telephone does not serve as a shelter 
for germs from a previous user. So, if you just give your set 
the damp cloth treatment occasionally, your phone will be 
shining and spotless. 

BELLS ARE RINGING 

Ever been in one of these 
situations ladies? Just about to 

take a pie from the oven ••• phone 
rings in the living room; wash
ing the dinner dishes ..• phone 
rings in the living room; after 
coaxing t he baby to eat his lunch 
and he's taking the first spoonful 
. • . phone rings in the I iv Ing 
room. Sound familiar? You've had to drop everything and dash, 
out of the kitchen to answer- the phone. Perhaps you realized 
just at that moment how convenient a kitchen extension tele•• 
phone would be. With a phone with in your reach, you could: 
continue with the jobs mentioned without an abrupt break and: 
a dash to another room. Maybe it was cost that held you back· 
when you thought you should pick up your phone and call our· 
business office to order- an extension. Well, If that Is the case,. 
you'd really be surprised how little it cos.ts ••• only a few 
pennies a day. Why don't you give us a cal I right away? 

MRS. JEAN CASSELMAN 

PC Campaign Meetings In Grenville-Dundas 
Tuesday, March 12, Brinston, 8-10 p.m. 

Wednesday, March 13, Morrisburg, Civic Center, at 
8 p.m., Guest Speaker - Sen. Grattan O'Leary 

Thursday, March 14, Prescott Centre Ward,· Parish 
Hall, 8 - 10 p.m. 

Saturday, March 16, Prescott, St. Mark's School, 8 -
10 p.m. Guest Speaker - Fern Guignon. 

Monday, March 18, Cardinal Town Hall, 8.00 p.m. 
Guest Speaker - Hon. Diel,{ Bell 

Tuesday, March 19, Maynard Institute Hall, 8 - 10 
p.m. 

Friday, March 22, Prescott North Ward, Boundary 
St. School, 8 - 10 p.m. 

REFRESHMENTS 

Monday, March 25, Prescott West Ward, Odd Fellows 
Hall, 8 - 10 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 26, Iroquois, Town Hall, 8 - 10 p.m. 

Friday, March 29, Chesterville Legion Hall, 8-10 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 2, Prescott, East Ward St. Mark rs 
School, 8 - 10 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 3, Williamsburg, Odd Fellows Hall, 
8-10 p.m. 

Thursday, April 4, Kemptville, Leslie Hall, 8.00 p.m. 
Guest Speaker - Grant Campbell. 

Saturday, April 6, Winchester, Masonic Temple, 8-
10 p.m. 

W ILL BE SERVED 

Hon. Fred Cass will be present at most of these meetings. 
._ __________________________________________________________________ _.,,, 
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W. h t Mrs. Fraser Bolton were deeply Strader' s Hi II Lyall, of Toyes Hill. 

W .,, . b . D. t . t N Inc es er grieved to learn of her sudden Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead at, 

I lams Urg 115 r,c ews Springs passing on Wednesday last. Mrs. This community was shocked to tended the funeral of the lat6 
I Bolton and her late husband had learn of the sudden passing of Mrs. Sadie Bolton held at Win-

conducted a general store in ch ter on S t rd . . . . Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spearman Mrs. Sadie Bolton of Winchester es a u ay. 

W·111 ·1amsburg Un"1ted Church to aid Ill makmg furt_her rmprove- and family, and Misses Clara and Winchester Springs for several and Mr. Oscar Coughler of Wil• Mr. John Riddell, of Hulbert, 
ments to the church kitchen. There Ella Deeks of Williamsburg were years where they were well known. liamsburg. Sympathy is extended had supper Friday with Mr. and 

d' · b t th E t r ' Mrs. Bolton will be greatly missed 
Mrs. Ll'llian Beckstead i·s a pali- was a iscussion a ou e as e guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. to the relatives and friends. Mrs. Alton Riddell. Th nk Off · ·1r g d and leaves many friends through• 

ent in the Winchester Memorial Women Meet a ermg, qui m s, an Ralph Allison. out the entire area. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Service and Mrs. Ethel Bolton and Miss Edna 
hospital, suffering from pneu- catering to a banquet. Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Saddlemire, Ernie spent Wednesday evening Swerdfeger, of Vancamp, and Mrs. 
mania. Mrs. Doris Hill and Mrs. Ross of Williamsburg, and Mr. and Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson Raymond Thompson of Burritt's 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Scott, of The United Church Women Wingard had charge of the p~o- Eddie Leonard of Brockville were Mrs L Walker Froats. Rapids spent Wednesday evening 
Brockville, and Mr. and Mrs. met in the Church Hall with. the gramme. Mrs. W. G:arlough d~s- dinner guests on Sunday of Mr. ■ ■ Mr. and Mrs. John Wells accom• with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead 
Genzmer Barkley of Morirsburg president in charge. It was decided cussed the work bemg done m and Mrs. Ray Casselman and faro- panied Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pero- and family. 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. to send the required money to Brazil by Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd ily. Hosts Knox berton of Elma and Mrs. Gord0n Miss Joan Simpson, of Ottawa, 
Lee Casselman. Mrs. A. Casselman toward the Strachan. Mrs. Hill closed the Beckstead of Ottawa to Madrid on had supper Saturday with Mr. and 

Mr. Dalton Harriman passed vocational kit. The group agreed meeting with a reading. Plans have been completed for Sunday and spent the day with Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead and family. 
the annual Pot Luck Supper to be Mr. and Mrs. Carl Froats and Mr. 

away in the Ottawa Civic Hospital held in the United Church Hall Aux·11·1ary and Mrs. Milton Lawrence. ~- and Mrs. JaJ?eS Cowan and 
on Sunday. A full obituary will a c I on Friday evening, March 22nd. Mrs. Aggie Casselman, Mrs. El· Orville and Mr. Jim Wallace, of 
appear next week. scar oug er Mrs. Arthur Thom, of Williams- gin McIntosh and Mrs. Ralph Ser• Pleasan_t Valley, had supper Tues-

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McMillan and burg, will show slides on a trip Mrs. Lloyd Walker. was hostess viss attended the quilting held day with Mr. an~ Mrs. Johnny 
Don Francis' of Winchester Springs to Bermuda and Nassau. · for _t~e March meetmg of Knox last Wednesday at the home of Beckstead and family. 
spent Sunday evening with Mr. f I I Mr. and Mrs. Homer Patterson, Au~hary. Mrs. Ralph . Johnstone Mrs. Grace McIntosh of Dundela, Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Beckstead 
and Mrs. Harold Bouck. s f t presided and opened with the In .. fo th U C W 

Miss Jane Hummell, daughter of u e rs a a of Winchester, and Mr. Allan Dav• vocation and a hymn, followed by r e · · · 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hummell, had idson, of Ottawa, spent Sunday prayer. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Serviss and 
her tonsils removed at the Win- afternoon with Mr. Joe Davidson. The secretary read the minutes Danny, of Kingston, spent the 
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of Prescott had supper Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead 
and family. 

NEED PRINTING? 
~FORMS 
-LETIER HEADS 
-CHEQUES 
-BOOKLETS 
-ENVELOPES 
-STATEMENTS 

Phone 21 
THE WINCHESTER PRESS 

chester Hospotal on Monday. H s • Mr. and Mrs. Homer Patterson called the roll and marked th~ week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Callers at the home of Mrs. eart e,zure of Winchester called on Mr. and Welcome and Welfare. A business Serviss and Ernie. 

John Erratt recently were Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Cunningham on Sun- period followed during which the Sunday visitors with Mr. and MASSEY - FERGUSON 
Mrs. Jas. Fulton of Hulbert, Mr. day. supply letter was read and accep- Mrs. Alton Riddell were Mr. and 
and Mrs. Morley Erratt and Scotty A lifelong resident of :the Wil• Ross Winga'l'd. The many friends of the late ted. Several members assisted in Mrs. Bill Jackson, Brenda and girl 
of Winchester, and Mervyn Wells liamsburg area, Oscar Cougler. ------~~-------- the missionary program. friend, and Mrs. Jackson Sr., of 
of M?;;a;:~on Wells spent a few died suddenly last Thursday fol- The meeting closed with the Brockville; Mr. Victor Merkley 

presents 
l · h t tt k 11 83 Lord's Prayer, and the hostess and Vickie Jane, of Iroquois; and 

days last week at her home as owmg a ear a ac · e was served refreshments. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hodgson and What's New For '63 her mother was ill with the flu. years old. 
Miss Minnie Pharoah entertained Born in Williamsburg township . 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Welland and he was a son of the late Ralph 
Bobby, of Cardinal, and Mr. and Cougler and Agnes Hess. For many 
Mrs. Parker . Briggs o! Bayfield. years Mr. Cougler was a well 
N. B., on Friday cvenmg. known district farmer and earlier 

Newlyweds 
Honoured 

in his life had been active in muni
cipal politics, having s erved as 
Reeve, Deputy Reeve and Conn• 
cillor of the Township of Williams
burg. 

In 1900 he married the former 
A reception was held last Wed- Margaret Gordier at Morrisburg. 

nesday evening in Williamsburg He was a member of the Lutheran 
I.0.0.F. Hall in honour of the re- Church and_ ~he . 1.0.O.F., and 
cent marriage of Mr. and Mrs. ~hrougho:ut his lifet~e took a keen 
Bill Casselman (nee Sandra Carr). mterest m the affairs of the com
McMillan's Orchestra was in at- munity. 
tence. Surviving are: three sons, Rob-

Ray Barkley read an address ert, at home; Ralph, of Prescott, 
and Mr. and_ Mrs. Casselman were and Bert, of Gouverneur, N. Y.; 
presented with a purse of money two daughters, Mrs. James Munroe 
by Harold Bouck. (Maude), of Watertown, N. Y., and 

B • c ] Mrs. Lawrence Cummings (Flor• 

rlnston . ou_p e ence), of Cardinal; one brother 
Willis Cougler, of Canton, N. Y. 

Observe 301 h 
Also surviving are 25 grandchil· 
dren, 64 great grandchildren and 
four great, great grandchildren. 

A His wife died on March 19, 1953. 

nniversary Final tribute was paid his mem-
. . ory at the funeral service conduc• 

T~ mark their 30th Weddmg ted 'by Rev. A. C. Blackwell at St. 
An!"iv~rsary Mr. and ~s. H. C. Peter's Lutheran Church on Sat
Farr_bam~ were enter!amed to a urday. Interment was made at 
family dmner at the Pion~er Hotel Williamsburg Cemetery. 
on Sunday. Those attendmg were: 
Gordon Fairbairn, Carole Fairbairn The pall-bearers were: Roy Cas
and Dr. and Mrs. William Moore sel, Donald 'Kyle, Bernice Froats, 
of Kingston. Keith Schell, Clair Empey and 

■ ■ 

SHARPSHOOTER 
Cadet A. J. Davis, Royal Military College, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Davis, of Winchester, sights in during the rifle matches held at 
the U. S. Military Academy, West Point, N. Y. Davis is the captain 
of the rifle team which represented RMC in the annual RMS-US Mili• 
tary Academy week-end.-National Defence Photo. 

I 

of action to take to keep Insured 

I 
If you change ;lobs, follow carefully the instruction, 
on the back of the Certificate of Payment, Form 104, 
which your group is required to give you. 

I L 
When you reach your /19th bh1hday you are no longer 
covered by your parents' certificate. Register separately 
within thirty days to keep insured. Forms are available 
at hospitals, banks and Commission offices. 

I: 
When you marey, the Family premium must be paid to 
cover husband, wife and eligible dependants. Tell your 
group OR, if you pay direct, tell the Commission. 

ONTABIO HOSPITAL SERVICES COMMISSION 
2195 Yonge Street, Toronto 7, Ontario 

ALWAYS KEEP YOUR HOSPITAL INSURANCE CERTIFICATE HANDY 

Ottawa Spring 
SHOW 

THE COLISEUM 
MARCH 20- 21- 22, 1963 

• A complete Iiiie of farm and industrial 

equipment on display 

ENTERTAINMENT 

COMPLIMENTS OF YOUR MASSEY-FERGUSON DEALER 

Floyd Crowder 
Ph. 770-W-14 WINCHESTER 

: ANNOUNCING . • . 
■ 
■ Exclusive District Agency For 

~Get ready for Spring af Canadian Tire 
■ 

·■ 

■ 
■ 
■ 

Starcraft ■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 

: Aluminum Boats : 
• 
■ • From 10' Fishing :Boats to 231 ·Cruisers 

■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 

• 
■ and we also handle 
• 
■ 
■ 
■ 

• 
■ 
■ 
■ 

• 
■ 

• • • 

• Johnson Motors • Lakefield Boats 
• Crestliner Fibreglass Boats 

• Boating and Skiing Supplies 

• • • 
,■ 

SALES 
AND 

SERVICE 

Drop in to•day and see these new erafts • 

■ 
- No Obligation -

■ 

~R, S. Hope & Son: 
KI 3-2512 - MORRISBURG ■ 

■ 

MiiiitdiMIMr1:W,,,A 

OVERSTOCKED 
ALL YOUR NEEDS . ONE STOP SHOP 
Top Grade Stock-At Lowest · Prices Possible 

4 WAYS TO BUY-IF YOU WISH 
e TO PAY CASH, HAUL AND SAVE 
e TO PAY CASH, AND WE DELIVER 
e 30 DAY TERMS, AND WE DELIVER 
e BUDGET TERMS - 6 months to 3 years 

ALL TYPES V GROOVE PLYWOODS, Regular and Prefinlshed 
MAH - V GROOVE 4 x 7 - Regular at $3,65 per sheet and up 

• Save the 8J{,face and 
•-you save 

SCARFE'S PAINTS 
FLAT PAINT . . .. . . qt. $1.35 .... gal. $4.25 
SEMI GLOSS ....... qt. $1.43 .... gal. $4.55 

Low C'harge to colorize whites at Regular Prices. 
ONE LINE OF THIX AT 50% DISCOUNT -

CEILING TILE BARGAIN 
With such a heavy stock of ½" x 12" x 12" White Celling Tile 

we are clearing it at 9½c each. Colours also In stock 

Value For Your Money - Buy At 
THE 

BLACK LUMBER CO. LTD. 
MORRISURG Dial KI 3-2188 

-.. -

AST6R 

~@3 

••• and F-A-S-T 
INSTALLATION 

BY EXPERTS 

a~ 
r ,,.s Low AS \ MOTO-MASTER "Extra-Life" 

~ -~ .. MUFFLERS 
\ \\ • NEW-CAR QUALITY • QUIET • SAVES OAS 

All Sizes And Prices To Suit Your 
Car And Budget 

STURDY 

Plastering. Trowel 

1--------
1 Low Cost "Flood Insurance" 

I SUMP 38·69 
1

PUMP 
One of the finest cellar drainers of 

I this design. Starts automatically as 
water rises--then shuts off as water 
drops. 

Polished steel spring blade j 
aize 4½ x 10". Hardened steel Stainless steel shaft; neoprene floats 

can't get water logged, like older 
styles. Large filter screen can be 
cleaned without removing pump. 
2000 gallons per hour output at 5 ft. 
head. 60-cycle. 

rivets. Smooth 44 
lightweight wood j 
handle ........................ • 

I 

CASH '"' CARRY 
eol'-tUS 

coUPOl'-lS 

I 
Deluxe Heavy-Duty Model 

I Has an output 2700G.P.H. 43.ss 
at 5-ft. head. 60-cycle .... L ______ _ 

BLEN-DIT· MASONRY COATING 
Seals, Protects and Beautifies 

The easy, practical way to prevent Spring thaw floodings. Pro
tects masonry walls above or below ground level. Apply with brush, 
roller or spray gun. Convert basements into completely dry rum
pus rooms. Hardens and toughens with age. Brush and splatter 
marks are easily cleaned up with water. 

4·?.?~ 
7.35 ,1:,_l 

For a smooth unbroken surface -
BLEN-DIT LA TEX 

CONCRETE REPAIR 
Stronger than concrete! Re
~airs holes and cracks in a 
Jiffy - indoors or out. Use 
prior to applying Masonry 
Coating. 

2.10 :!. 
3.35 12-lbs. 

Stop active leaks the easy way -
BLEN-DIT 

Waterproof Putty 
Seals holes and cracks, use in 
or outdoors. Holds bolts, hooks, 
fixtures, etc., in concrete or 
masonry. 

57 22-
• oir. 

I.OS 44-oa. 

Open Every Day 'Till Six - Saturday Nights 

W. P. HENOPHY LIMITED 
Ph. Kl 3-2845 WILLIAMSBURG 
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Have you ever had a six-end 
scored against you when you were 
coating along with a comfortable 
two or three
point lead over 
your oppon
ents? The psy
c h o l o g i
cal shock re
sulting f r o m 
such a catas
trophe does 
little hqt dis
solve your 
team into a 
nervous, un
steady group 
of rock-tossers 

Ken Watson 

for at least an end or two. 
Only real champions bounce 

back into contention after such 
a recoil. 

This subject comes to mind after 
watching the Manitoba Consols 
playoff at the Winnipeg Arena a 
while back. Without apparent rea
son the ice developed a sticky, 

Winchester 

The Quiet Toss 
vs. Rock Buster 

By · KEN WATSON 

treacherous surface that had the Lerner the reprieve of drawing 
competing skips scratching their more of his granites into the cir
skulls in agonizing attempts to cles. 
figure out the broom and weight It is the big ends that kill you 
reuqired .for a take-out or even in curling. Manitoba's Brier repre
for a well-placed draw. sentative this year subscribes to 

A hack-weight removal bad the that theory. In one match he 
skip yelling "Whoa!" as the rock scored on _only. four of ~he 12 
left the player's hand, then sud- e_n~s to w~n without havmg to 
denly a frantic scream of ''Hurry! fmish the fmal end. 
Hurry!" would rend the air when Manitoba's Brier representative 
the moving rock unexpectedly often used the strategic subterfuge 
made a curving lunge for the side of drawing in behind a shot or
ice. dered in front of the rings by an 

Curling in a hockey arena, with 
its attendant humidity from the 
presence of crowds of spectators, 
sweat-covered rocks and fairly 
green ice, is often a far cry from 
playing on the dry, cold surface of 
artificial ice in a curling club. Ex
perience in playing under such 
adverse conditions is a necessary 
tastmaster; otherwise it takes a 
courageous skip to alter his stra
tegy and play to meet changing 
conditions brought on by a gum
my surface. 

"Hersh" Lerner, of the Maple 
Leaf Curling Club, sweated his 
way through this 19-team tourna-
ment with nary a loss, and scored 
a six-ender in each of four games 
to crush his opponents, "He1•sh" 
resorted almost exclusively to the 
quiet draw game to manufacture 
ht~ triumphs, and only tried hit-
tiflg when there was little alterna-

opposing skip. This deployment 
of his rocks worked to great ad• 
vantage on this type of ice and 
set up several good-sized ends. 

"Hersh" employed this man
oeuvre more often when he was 
a few points in arrears, but it 
would have been excellent strategy 
no matter what the scoreboard 
said. 

By a quirk of fate conjured up 
by ice conditions, Manitoba sent 
a good chap and lie team into the 
Canadian Championships at Bran
don, leaving several good-hitting 
teams at home. 

McMillan Rink 

. tive. Often his opponents, riding 
. Len St~ck. was the high bowler along with the score fairly even, 
m t~e Fir~s1de. Group on Monday were trapped into pushing the 

Wins Men's 
league Schedule 

evemng with smgles of 255, 278 . · d ·t bin t • • 
and 194 to cross 727. Jim Lennox p~n~c button an swi c g o a A <;hester~1lle team, skipped by 
had 700.306, Jack Hatcher 505.221, hittmg game when Maple L~af Donme Mc~1llan, won the playo~fs 
Robert Gee1gie 601-217 Archie Rice rocks began to appear on each side of the Mens League at the Wm-
601-229, Lloyd LaPorte 586-245. of the rings. This strategy, with ches~er Curling Club on Tues~ay 

In the Hallville Jets Stella Mar- its consequent clean misses on the ev~nmg when they def1;ated a i:mk 
tin was top with a cross of 453 treacherous surface, only allowed skipped by Ed. Boyd m the fmal 
with games of 155, 143 and 155. _____________ game. 
Lloyd Madden had 437-170, Doug. The four top teams in the lea• 
Allen 389-144. riner 595-215 Rae Berry 591-223 gue, whiFh had been in operation 

Jean Kenney was high bowler Mac Smyth 588-214, D. Allen 579'. since the NE:w Year, played o~f 
f th 1 d. · th c ·t 250 B MacDonald -567-220 Bev Tuesday evemng for the Caledonia or e a ies m e ommum y , · , · pins and prizes 
League with singles of 303, 190 Allington 561-232, Doug. Berry . ·. . , 
and 189 to cross 682. Donna Ken- 561-209, D. Marcell 559-215, L. In the _semi-fmal~,. Ran. :WYl~e s 
ney had 574-226. Keith Guy was Render 558-208 C. Crowder 555- team, which -had fm1shed m first 
top man with a triple of 616 and 213 K B • h 550_236 p H . place, ~ent down to defeat by the 
games of 177, 276 and 163. Lloyd 539:210 ;am; 534224· ;rri1 Boyd rmk. In the othe~ bracket 
Guy had 613-239, Ernie Kube 593. Bl 524-192 er,? Sk 11 510_ei4 the Morewood team skipped by 
224, Howard Merkley 586-230, om ' · e Y_ 1 , Mac MacGrgor lost out to the 
Gord. MacDonald 584-216. Ray Ron Berry 505-181, G. Richardson McM~llan foursome. 
Miller rolled a 246 single. 500-241. This set the stage for the final 

Marg. Dalgleish led the Wednes
day night Ha.ppy Gang with a cross 
of 628 with singles of 294, 157 and 
177. Florence Helmer had 575-
198, Carrie Isaac rolled a 220 sin
gle, Muriel Levere 224, Nelda 
Gray 203. 

Joyce Barclay led the ladies of 
the Williamsburg Pioneers with 
singles of 146, 117 and 203 to 
cross 466. Gladys Hess. had 446-
163, Betty Casselman 443-215. Bob 
McIntosh was top man with a cross 
of 640 with singles of 241, 207 and 
192. Rex K. Casselman had 628-
281, Phil Casselm;m 598-215, Doug. 
Casselman 582-252. 

Mabel Ogden was top bowler in 
the Glamour Girls' league with a 
cross of 655 and games of 225, 197 
and 233. Marge Chamberlain had 
630-250, Lillian Armstrong 597• 
246, Betty Vice 588-235. Traudy 
Steck rolled a nice 250, Kay Gray 
222, Joyce Angus 214, Barbara 
Hutchinson 227, Marion Holmes j 
212. 

In open bowling Bob Summers 
rolled a nice 374 single, Bob Mac
Pherson 286 and Raymond Cayer 
284. 

Claire Empey was top bowler 
for the Williamsburg Woodmen 
on Friday evening with singles of 
318, 254 and 198 to cross 770. Rob
ert Stevenson had 603-242, Lyle 
Strader 558-221, Gary Whitteker 
530-232, Ray Larsen 513-232. Ross 
Whitteker rolled a 268 single, Dale 
Casselman a 209. 

South Mountain 

4-H OLUiBS 

DUNDAS 
4-H Clubs 

DAII'E PLACE 

NORTH MOUNTAIN CALF - Momay, Mairclh 18th, - Sou.Ith 
MountaJin Higih &lhiol:Jll 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN & BRINSTON CALF - Monday, 'MiaDxh 
18th, - Soutti Mountam Hdgh 6clrool 

CHESTERVILLE CALF - w ,edtrnesda,y, Mialrclh 20th, Wmchiester 
'Ilown Halli 

WILLIAMSBURG CALF - Wednesdaiy, Mia!l"oh 20fill, - Win
.ct11esiter ToWl!l! HJa:lID 

MOREWOOD CALF - WOOillesdaiy, Mairoh 20th, - Winchester 
'Down Hiailil 

DUNDAS SWINE - Thwrsday, Mainch 211st, .Aigrioolmr,al Oflfice, 
WinCJhesrer 

DUNDAS CORN - M.ondla,y, Maroh 25t'h, .Aigir.i:ct.Vltwrn! Office, 
'Wrindhiester 

DUNDAS TRACTOR - Wedn>esday, Mlw.1clh '271Jh, - Agiriculrournil. 
Ofliioe, Wiiruohesiler 

ALL MEETINGS START AT 8 :00 P.M. 

Hon. Wm. A. ·Stewiall'lt, 
Minds!leir of Agriculture, 
Pirownce of Ont.aa:-.io. 

E. K. PeM'SIOn, 
A,giri~,al. Representative, 
Dun1das County. 

R. J. Hie:rud~Oll', 
Ass'it. A,g,riculJturaJ. Repi,esenltative 

Dundas and ,Suooimorut Oounties. 

THE WINCHESTER PRESS 

Just One Step! 
Just one step - unassisted - can be a moment of great delight to 
crippled child - but months, even years of training and treatment 
may be needed to reach this one great glorious moment. Easter 
Seal funds provide the services that help crippled children to walk 
and talk and develop as much independency as possible. The 1963 
Easter Seal Campaign opened to-day, March 14th, and must raise 
$1,000,000 to meet the needs of crippled children this year. 

game between Boyd and McMil
lan, which remained in doubt until 
the final rock was thrown. 

Personnel of the rinks are as 
follows. 

Dr. B. Lapp, J. Fulton, Carl Mc-

Millan, Don McMillan, skip. 
G. MacDonald, W. Lannin, C. 

Chamberlain, Ed. Boyd, skip. 
H. Hutchinson, M. McLeod, G. 

MacGregor, M. MacGregor, skip. 
E. Rushton, A. Still, A. Duncan, 

R. Wylie, skip. 

Spring SPECIALS 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

ONE-CENT-SALE 

NYLONS 
1 PAIR, 98c 

1 prs. 99c 
TULIPS • DAFFODILS 

15c -
PER STEM 

MEN'S 

Toe Rubbers 
Pointed or Round Toes 

Sl.69 pair . 

LADIES' 

Rain Beauties 
Pointed or Round Toes 

S1.98 
NEW SHIPMENT OF 

SPRING COSTUME 

Jewellery 

Rubber Boots 
MEN'S 

BOYS' 

$3.98 

$3.69 

The Pickards did it again! They -------------------------------------------------------. led the South Mountain Bowling 
League this week, Gary with a 669 
cross with games of 235, 175 and 
259, followed closely by Frances 
Pickard with 667-234. Other scores 
were: 

W. Simzer, 650-279, D. Boyd 638-
237, L. Coughler 637-255, C. Mar-

Hyndmans 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wallace 

and Kim spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mrs. Herb Wallace, who is I 
ill at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mansel Wallace. 

Mr. Thomas Canning returned 
home on Sunday after spending 
the past week with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Kenney of Roebuck. 

Mrs. Arnold Grant spent the 
week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
Hill, of Monkland. 

Mrs. Willis Render and children 
returned home on Sunday after 
spending seven weeks at the home 
of Mrs. Ray Grant and Mrs. Law• 
rence Wallace. 

Miss Beverley Canning, of Ot
tawa, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Canning. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Conley, of 
Brockville, were recent visitors of 
his mother, Mrs. Ella Conley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McLaughlin, 
of Cardinal, spent Sunday after
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Can
ning. 

Try a Press Classifled 

"MA PLEPLACE" 

ARCHITECT-DESIGNED for tonvenience and decor! 

QUALITY-BUILT for value and satisfadion 

LOW-PRICED for savings! 

COME IN AND SEE OUR CHOICE OF 

FLOOR PLANS OR CALL FOR A FREE COPY 

OF THE PRECISION-BUILT COLOUR CATA

LOGUE OF HOMES. 

Now ... an easy and low-cost way to have a modern, spacious 
home built on your ovm lot ... a house built to your specifica
tions. Choose from our vast selection of home designs and floor 
plans - make any modifications you wish - and we will build 
your house as quickly as skilled craftsmen and quality standards 
will permit. Your lot probably represents all or part of the 
dovm payment - and we provide everything else - plans, 
materials, labour, financing arrangemenLs, utilities - and you 
can move in in just a few short weeks - with low, low monthly 
pnyments. 

8 . • 5: .. f~~~~l.'!? urnrn 

LUMBER, MILLWORK, BUILDER'S SUPPLIES 

WINC HESTER. O NT. PHON£ '16 

THURSDAY, MARCH 14th, 1963. 

-Coming Events- W. I. MEETING 
The regu,t,air W.inchesitm- w.r. 

mooting Wlill be held in Winchester 
Town Hain on Tuesday, Mru-ch 
19th. Guest speakieir wi'Jru be La!lTY 
BGJimlaibe, Promotion D.i:rector or 
Radio Siba1tion CFRA, Ottaiwa. Ev
eryoll!e wekome. 44c 

ANNUAL LEGION BANQUET 
AND LADIES' NIGHT 

The annual Banquet and Ladies' 
Night of Winchester Legion Branch 
108 will be held in the Masonic 
Hall on Saturday evening, March 
23rd, starting at seven o'clock. The 
guest speaker will be "Red" 
O'Quinn, general manager of the 
Ottawa Football Club and a former 
player with Montreal Alouettes. 
He is also a veteran of the United 
States Navy. Entertainment by 
Frank Morgan and band. Round 
and square dancing. Tickets to 
members must be purchased by 
~arch 15th. 43 44c 

Jr. Farmers Meet 
The March meeting of the Dun

das Junior Farmers was held in 
the Department of Agriculture . 
Building, Winchester, last Thurs
day with 22 members answering 
the roll call, "The Type of Soil on 
my Farm." 

Highlight of the meeting was an 
educational talk given by E. K. 
Pearson, Agricultural Representa
tive. Mr. Pearson spoke on the 
types of soil in this area. He also 
discussed the composition and 
usage of fertilizers. 

A social hour and lunch conclu
ded the meeting. 

"SOCRED" 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ried and has four children. 
Harry Splett of Bell's Corners 

conducted the meeting. He is So
cial Credit candidate in Carleton 
riding. 

ON THESE 

FOOD SPECIALS 
Delmar or Tulip Margarine 2-45c 
Aster Coffee (fresh ground) lb, 59c 
Courtland Apples, 5 lbs •... . 35c 
Fuses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-21c 
Golden Toast (4 oz. pkg,) .. 2-35c 
Frozen Strawberries . . . . . . . . 39c 
Twinkle Cake Mixes ...... 2-35c 
Christies Soda Biscuits lb. pkg. 35c 
Aylmer ~atsup 11 oz. . . . . . . 19c 
Miracle Whip 16 oz • ........ 39c 
M inature Oh Henry (pkg.) . . 39c 
Lynn Valley Peaches 20 oz. 2-39c 
Ideal Peas (20 oz. choice) .. 2-35c I 
Ready Cut Macaroni 1 lb. pkg. 19c 

MEATS 
Hamburg, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c 
Homemade Sausages . . . . 3-$1.00 
Shoulder Beef (steer) lb. . . . . 49c 
Trimmed Loin Pork Chops, lb. 59c 
Pork Liver, lb, . ........... 29c 
Pork Spare Ribs (meaty) lb. 39c 
Daisy Bacon (1 lb, rindless) .. 65c 
Burns. Bologna, lb ... ....... . 35c 
Burns Wieners, 1 lb. cello .. 49c 

( Inspect our new spice rack) 

MacPherson & Summers 
STORAGE 

END MARKET 
Ph. 253 

Ph, 80 

PLAYERS' CHOICE EUCHRE 
AT WILLIAMSBURG 

A PJ!aiy,ers' OhoiJce Euclh!re-Bridgc 
-500 Baxiliy wtlJiJ. be 'he}d in Wi,fiQams
bwrg IOOF Halll 10n 'I1h'l.tl'sdiay e,ven
ing, Maircll 21st, in aid of iohe 
Wmiam1S'bw,g F tire Department. 
Gome and enjoy an eV1eniing of 
oa1rds. 44c 

DUNDAS JUNIOR FARMERS' 
DANCE 

Dundas County Junior Farmers' 
Association will sponsore a Dance 
in the Hallville School Hall on Fri
day evening, March 15. Frank 
Morgan and his band will supply 
the music. Admission 75 cents per 
person. Everyone welcome to at
tend. 43-44c 

ATTENTION, VETERANS, EX· 
SERVICE MEN, WOMEN AND 

DEPENDENTS . 

The Royal Canadian Legion Ser
vice Bureau Officer, Ian Urquhart, 
29 Cartier Street, Ottawa, will be 
visiting Branch 108, Winchester, 
on Tuesday, March 26, from 11 
a.m. to 12 noon. Anyone wishing 
information, advice or assistance, 
regarding War Disability, Pensions, 
treatment, allowances, etc. is re
quested to contact the Service Of
fic_er, W. A. Lannin, of Branch 108, 
Wmchester. 43-45c 

BP FARM MEETING 
Atitention Fairmeuis: - BiP F,arm. 
Mleeitin,g 1tionJigihrt;, MlaJI1ch. · 14th, 8 
p.m., Wiindhester 'I1oWIIl Hall. 
Lucky draws, :fillms, !l'e,fu,eshmenJts. 
All Farmers Wenoome. 44c 

!RISH FILMS AT BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

St. P,atrick's Day is coming up 
:tla~! See !two beautiful l'l'i9h films. 
"Ohais:m of Ulster" and "Th.is is 
U!,s,t,e,r." W im:ihestier B ai p ~ i snt 
ChUllich, F,mday, Maroh l:j!Jh, 8 
p.m. Ailll a.ire heartily invited -
Irish and othetiWJise ! 

ST. PATRICK'S 

DANCE 
The Chesterville Chamber of 

Commerce are holding a St. 
Patrick's Dance in the Com• 
munity Hall, Chesterville on 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1~ 

Music by Dale Swerdfeger's 
Orchestra. Admission $1.50 per 
couple. 43c 

SEE THESE BETTER VALUE 
Used Cars 

1962 PONTIAC Strata Chief, 4 Door Sedan. 6 cylinder, stan
dard transmission. Couldn't be cleaner. 

1962 STUDEBAKER Lark. A tow mileage, one-owner car In 
top shape, 

1961 PONTIAC Strato Chief, 4 Door Sedan. 6 cyllnder, stan• 
dard transmission. 

1962 PONTIAC Strato Chief 4 door sedan, 6 cylinder, standard 
trans.mission. An exceptional value, 

1962 PONTIAC Laurentian, 4 door sedan, 8 cylinder, standard 
tranmisslon. Like new. 

1960 DODGE Polara 2 door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, 
1960 PLYMOUTH Savoy 2 door sedan. 8 cyllnder, automatic. 

1962 VAUXHALL Victor 1958 CHEVROLET Biscayne 
1959 CHEV~OLET Impala 1958 PONTIAC Pathfinder 
1958 STUDEBAKER Cham• 1957 CHEVROLET 

pion 210 Serles 
1957 DODGE Regent 1957 DODGE Crusader 

BUICK BETTER VALUES 
1955 BUICK Century 4 door sedan 
1956 BUICK Century 4 door Hardtop 
1956 BUICK Century 2 door Hardtop 

BETTER-VALUE STATION WAGONS 
1961 METEOR Country Sedan, power equipped, 9 passenger 
1958 PONTIAC Pathfinder 1958 CHEVROLET 210 Serles 

AND SEVERAL BETTER-VALUE 

USED TRUCKS 
1960 CHEVROLET ½ Ton - Stepside Box 
1958 CHEVROLET ½ Ton - Wideside Box 
1957 CHEVROLET ½ Ton - Stepside Box 
1957 FARGO ½ Ton - Stepslde Box 
1953 FARGO ½ Ton - Stepside Box 

:Many others to choose from at 

WALTER C. MacDONALD MOTORS 
WINCHESTER LIMITED 

Phone 285 Winchester 
PonJtiac * Buick * Aoadfan * VauxhalJ.l * GMC Trucks 

Your Pharmacist Knows! 
The 170 drugs and their many derivatives which, by law, 

must not be used except under the direction of a physician. A 
pharmacist is morally, ethically and legally bound to uphold 
this law. 

Drinking Tubes 
Finger Guards 

Bed Pans 
Breast Pumps 

Urinals 
Pus Ba-sins 

Insulin Syringes 

Protective 
Masks 

Throat 
Atomizers 

More Than 

1500 
Drugs and 
Medicines 

1n every farm 
for your Doctor's 

Prescription 
Requirements 

Rubber 
Sheeting 

Nasal 
Aspirators 

Invalid Rings 
Ice Bags 

Throat Bags 
Bulb Syringes 
Crutch Tips 

Eye Cups 
Rectal Syrin.ges 

Vaginal 
Syringes 

Hypodermic 
Needles 

:i:•-r..:7.:: LA ROSE Pharmacy :~.:~:; ~: 
G. H. LA ROSE, Bachelor of P harmacy PHONE 34 WINCHESTER 
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